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PREFACE 

To associa tG Hawthorne with the emancipation of vmmen might 

seem to be a contradiction to those ·who ordinarily think of the 

author as not having been an active participant in the intense 

reforms of his da}-. Aside from his brief association lli th Brook 

Farm., the reform. movements :influGnced hir:n very little. Along 

·with such reform movements as temperance, abolition of slavery, 

and advocacy of pe;acc, the 1:roman' s rights movement flo~ishod. 

The:re was indeed no reform movement ,rhich dic1 not concern wor1-

an, and Hawthorne had his own ideas about ·uoman I s emancipation. 

Chapter I of' tt:is thesis indieates the influence vhich 

English uri tors and speak:ers have had in arousing Am3:rican 

·Homen to definite action in woI'lting for their rights. Chapter 

II presents some of the great American wor:ien 1rho h::1ve laid the 

foundations for the pr:tvileges i.J'hich ,;w:raen enjoy today. 

Chapters III and IV cloal 'I.fl. th the 11onen whor1 Hauthorne uas 

associated TJith intirm1tsJ.y, cnsunlly, and observi:::1gly. In 

these chapters I havo atter:1pted to shmr tho influoI1ce of farrlly 

and frieD.ds on his attitude tmmrd the expansion of woman's 

,10:rld .. In Chn.pters V and VI I have tried to show Hmrthorne' s 

feminist idea.s as portrayed through his heroines and the sig

nificance of his iJ.1t0rcst in feminism. 

In rr::lating the r.Joman' s 11:tghts Novement to Hawthorne,. I 

have surveyed the mov:rrnent and its ideas. Its ir1portance to 

this study consists· in its having come to Ifa.vrthorne' s notice. 
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This thesis stresses that Hawthorne did not care fo1 .. the intel

lectually-minded ·wo11c.1.n. Those 1.10:men ·who were not content to 

stay ,rl thin theil'" sphere were exposed in his :published 1;,rorks 

as well as in his letters and notebooks. 

M:y th.anlcs are due to my major professor, Dr. Cecil B. 

Williams, for his sound and patient counsel, his helpful crit

icism, and kind interest given me in the preparntion of this 

thesis and in all matters pertaining to my uork. I am partic

ularly indebted to him for the use of his copy of Eminent Women 

of the Age •. Thanks and appreciation are also due to the library 

staff' for many considerations and courtesies. 
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Chapter I 

STATUS OF l{OMEU PRIOR TO IW.UTHOHl'SE t S TIY[E 

One of the ·writers of advnnc0d views con.cerni11g woman's , 

rights toward the latter pa.rt of' the eighteen.th century was 

Charles Brockden Br<:nm. Ilis articles were in the .form of unique 

dialogues, :making woman speak as the moutl1piece of current opin-

ion about the stat·as of her sex. 'I1he ,rom.an in the f'ollowing 

case was asked if she 1:rere a F'ederalist. Her answer was: 

t'lhat! ask a uoma.n, shallow and inexpGrienced, as all 
women are knoi.m to be, especially w"i th regard to these 
topics, her opinion on any political question! What 
in the name of decency have tre to do l'Ti th politics? 
If you enqui1~e the price of this rtband, or at what 
shop I purchased th:'l.t set of china, I may ansucr you. 
• • • These things, you kn.ml, belong to the lmman 1 s 
province. We are .su..rrou!lded by men and politicians. 
You must observe that they consider themselves in an 
element congenial to their sex ar1d station. The 
daringness of female curiosity is well lmo"tm; yet 
it is seldom so adventurous as to attcm'l,)t to pene
trate into the mysti;:,:ries of governnent • .!. 

This excerpt from the essay on ttThe Right!? of lfomen'' by 

Charles Brockden Brmn.1 gives a clear staterrcnt, perhaps repro-

se:ntative of the prevailing opinions about women and the5.r sta-

tus previous to the n:tnotccnth century.. Women ·were more elegant 

when they con:fined theaselves to the tea-table and their work-

bags; they ~,1ere to grace the home by being seen and not heard, 

1 Cl~:irles 3rockden BrovITt, The Rip:h~s Q! vforneg, as quoted 
in Clifton J. Fu.rness, The Genteel Female, p. 2t1-1. 
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and certa1nly ir spheI'e did not include thouehts of female 

e '"ll"'~ t 1 0 1 1 u Cd.·'-' .a:_, separate property rights in marriage, voting privi-

leges, and emplo:rr:1Gnt outs the home. Forti tnde in i.Jm11en 11as 

not encouraged; it 1.ms expected that they should be loyal and 

trusting depen.dents of men, tlhose task wa.s to assume responsi-

bilities in business affairs.. American law·, hou·ever, to·wards 

the middle of the nineteenth century shoued many changes in 

the provisiori.s of ,roman's rlghts. 

Vim.ring the status of 'IJomen in England and in America up 

ta the begin:n:tng; of the Woman's Rights Movement, one can see 

distinct gains toward the emancipation of' the female.sex. The 

pioneer women spolrn loudly of many things ·which are taken for 

granted n01.1, and they n1aintained a silence concerning many things 

which are discussed freely today. Perhaps the spirit of the 

American uoman can be felt in these fm·J lines spolren by an ''u.n-

g0nteel femalen who bobbed her hoJ.r in spite of violent pro-

tests. Her utterance ims published :i.n !n American Girl over 

50 years ago. 

I've been coming to it for a long time, and this 
morning., when a he.ir-pin got cross·.1ise and spoiled 
the v:1hole lecture for me, I thoi.:i.ght things had come 
to a c:risls. Now you 1mmI that I'll do anything to 
please you that is not a sacrifice of principle, but 
this hair takes too much of my tirne--it shack:les. rae, 
abridges my freedom, and I must be free; so come off 
it must!2 

Engl:tsh Baclrgrouncl 

In Engl:Ei.nd husbands represented not only husbands, but 

2 Clifton J. Furness, Xl?.e. Genteel Fe:male, pp. xlii-iii. 



houses, lands, positions in society, and financial backing; a 

1:roman' s entire life 'Was decided by the husl)and sho selected. 
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Within the bou.Y1<,iary of the home and the family, of the society 

and coirJJ.uni ty in which they lived, she found her satisfact;lons. 

It was the Gsttlblished tradition that English girls uere 

to be taught music, dra11ing,. French, and fine sci;Ji.ng. Since 

their goals 11ere to be good ·1.Jives and :mothers, the emphasis in 
,, 

their training 1:ras placed in equipping them for the sphere 

which they were to occupy. 

From John Stuart :Hill we learn of' the legal position, not 

tho actual treatment, of wotii:cn in England up to his day.3 l11ves 

uere just as much bondservants of their husbands, as far as 

legal obligations go, as slaves "ltJel'e slaves. They made a vow 

of obedience to them at the altar, and were held to it a.11 
' ' 

through life by law. Hoi.:reve:r brutal a husband a wo:man had, she 

was his aj,1d by law their children were his children. He alone 

had·any legal rights over them. If she should leave her husband, 

she could take nothing with he1"', neither her childrEH'l nor any ... 

thing \Jhich was rir;htfully her own. If he so desired,. he could 

compel hex· to return by la.lt or by physical .force. A court de-

cree which granted legal separation v."aS given at such an ex-

pense that 1.t was nearly impossible to anyone out of the higher 

ranks.. One ean..11.ot genei•allY draw the conclusion th .. -:i.t all l1us-

ba,,""lds were this c:,:•uel.. Surely those who took: advantage or the 

laws t·mre excaptional cases t:1hich kept the laws in effect. 

3 John Stuart r,1111, The Su.'Q,lection of Women, pp .• 247~248 .. 
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Since custom is u rut which unthink:ine people fall into, 

\Jomen generally accepted the rule of m-en as the 11atural thing. 

But . there t-rero some in Englai.1d who refused to accept the stereo

typed tradition which lmd been in vo6ruo for centuries. 

It was at the close of the seventeenth century in England 

that the literary circles created th;) agitation on the questions 

of the· proper posit.ion of' women.4 This seemed to be the ripe 

time for this important question to weigh upon.the minds of the 

public, for Jtnne and Mary, and even earlier Elizabeth, bEtd been 

ruling quecns--women b:portant in the 120] i tical ·world! Hary 

Astell' s essay in °De.fence of the Fem.ale Se:irtt (1697) ·was dedi

cated to Princess Am1.e.. In it Mrs •. Astell pointed out that 

there '!'IaS no such thi:1.g as male and fermile souls.' Surely if 

God gave woman the power of intellect, he intended for her to 

use it in giving part of her time and care to improvin~ her 

mind as well as her body. 

Addison and Steele were trying to improve women' .s con.di tion 

through the medium of their wi tten worlt 1:1hich appeared in their 

Sueetato1~ and Ta. tler papers .. 6 Their comments revealed the shal• 

lou social and intellectual life of most of the women of their 

time. 

In the latter part of the seventeenth contury there ap

peared two boolrn addressed to women. They ,·Jere The Ladies, 

4 Mary Wollstonecraft, ~ R,ights .Qt Woman, p. xviii. 

5 Ibid., p. xviii. 

6 Mary Sumner Benson, Women in ~l;ght,eenth-Centurx AmeriS,a, 
p. 16. 



Calli11.g (1673), and Tho Lady's Hey Year's Gift:. or Advice ~Q ,a 

Daughter (1688), by the Marquis of Halii'ax.? These books tmre 

concerned with the ir:1provements of :feminine life. 

Women h:'l.ve been brave to ·uri te and e.1..i;>r'ess their sentiments 

of protests·against their social condition in a tfman's world.tt 

It was not exactly lady-like to urge the right to vote, to clamor 

for education in .the SEU11G. branches Of' kri:.ouladge US men, or to 

seek emplo;ymcnt in professions and occupntions which had been 

closed to them. That a woniin wnuld protest her condition rather 

than accept it was certainly crossing the bou..'1.dary of· her sphere •. 

. Nary Hollstonecrart, ho·wever, in 1790 threi·r dm·m her chal

lc:ige: n 1 I insist that not only the v:lrtuos but the ir..11m1ledge 

of th0 two sexes should be the same, in nrttt:i.re i·f not in degree.' n 

For this and other statements Horace Walpole called her a n 1 hy-
C, 

ena in petticoats. tuo 

says, 

I-Zary Wollstonecraft addresses nree.sonablc men° when she 

I appeal to their u.,.71.derstandi:ngs; and, as a fellmJ 
creature, claim, in the namo of my sex, some interest 
in their hearts. I entreat them to assist to emanci
pate their companion, to make her a helumeet for them. 

Would men but generously snap our chains, and be con• 
tent ui th rntiorml fellowship instead of slavish obe
dience, they would find us more obsarvant daughters, 
more affectionate sisters, more faithf'u.l wivGs, :more 
reasonable mothers--in a 1;10rd,. better ci tizc:ns. i,Je . 
should then love them with true affection, because 
we should learn to respect ourselves; and the peac.c 
of mind of a worthy man v~)uld not be interrupted by 

8 ·Mary Foulke Morrisson, "Preliminary Agitation, n in 
Victorx, p. 6. 
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the idle vanity of his tn.fe •• ,. .9 

She thrust the problem .of the position of womc:m upon the pub

lic .. Hary Wollstonecraft's personal history no doubt affected 

her vieus on the position of women. Since she 1rm.s forced by 

circumstances to earn her 01rm living, it was eftSY to become 

aroused a.bout the injustices of law. Experiencing the draw

backs of a social and economic world which ma.de no provision 

for the independent woman fired her indignation and led her to 

speak openly for her sex. Mary Wollstonecraft 111as the pioneer 

of the Woman's Rights Movement.10 Despite the ract that other 

l.rriters were concerned about the position of women, she kept a 

tenacious hold on the cause regardless of the reproach she had 

to suffer. 

Mary t·!ollstonecrart• s book, Rights .2t: Woman (1792), raarked 

the beginning of a movement which has not turned back since her 

day.11 She had tho personal enc:ouragenent of Catherine Hacaulay 

who, in her Letters Qn Education (1790), earned from a contri

butor to the Gentleman's Mag;azinfi the praise that n 1·11er ·work 

was really wonderful considering her sex. ' 11 12 As yet men uere 

not expecting anything very int~llectual from a. t·1oman, for she 

was aluays thought to be not only the weaker sex physically but 

also t·ienta.lly. As r-..as been stated, Mary Wollstonecraft did not 

stand alone in her views. In the interval between Mary Astell's 

9 Mary t1ollstonecraft, The Rights .Q.f Woman, p. 164. 

10 Ibid., p .. xii. 

11 Ibid., p. xii •. 

12 Ibid., p. xii. 
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publication of nnefence of the Female Sexn (1697), and f!Iary 

Hollstonecre.ft's Rights Qf.. Woman (1790),.Lady,Wo:rtley Ivrontague 

and Lady Sarah Pen...."1.ington wrote in favor. o:t impr9ying uoma.n' s 

condition.13 

Influential English writers on .female education whose tmrks 

were read uidely in the United Ste. te s uere :Mrs •. Eliza.beth 

Inchbald, whose Simnl§ Story; (1791) exposed the evils existing 

in the old type of boarding schools; Mrs. Barbaulcl., a sincere 

reformer, ·whose field uas that of' fem.ale education; and Thomas 

Holcroft, who 1'IaS an ardent advocate o:f tho plea for rei'o:rm in 

fem.ale education.14 All o.f these writers irere read, discussed, 

and echoed on this side of the.Atlantic. 

The movement; which Hary Wollstonec:rai't initiated did not 

die d011n. The scope of \,romen' s :rights began to expand. 11gi-

tators for feminine freedom began to plead for the ri..ational 

education of women. Woman was born with a mind that could be 

trained and cultivated as ,-rell as the nind of man. Kn,owledge 

and truth, comnon to women as i.'Jell as to men, lrould make wives 

better companions. 

The system of education, standards, and conventions cramped 

and suppressed the pouers of women. Nary Wollstonecra.:rt told 

of three little girls who from their masters 

learned how tables, chairs, etc., were called in 
Fr-ench and Italian; but as the fe,·1 hooks thro'tm :tn 
their ,.-.-,ay were far above their capaci.ties, or devo
tional, they nei thel"' acquired ideas nor sentiments, 

13 Ibid., p. xxii. 

14 Clifton J. Furness, The Genteel Fem§.J,.e, p. 268., 



and passed their time, when not cor:1pelled to r0peat· 
1·m1"ds, in dressing, qtw.rre1ing \li th each other, or 
conversing l'lith their maids by stealth, till they 
t,;ere brought into. company as marriageable •. 15' 

So ·woman's intellectl,1al ffl .. culties lay dormant; she 13a,sscd the 

ti121e un;p:r·ofi tably t:rhile ·waiting for a man who could give her 

8 

economie security. It seen.ed that 'Jomen were trained aimy from, 

instead of being trained to·wards, any of' the oecupn.tions reserved 

for men. But reeogni tion of the rig_ht of the. se:( to education 

was gradually increasing. Among most thinking people, it seemed 

that the concept of 1'.romen as household drudges had. passed... There 

were some who held to the old idea, but the larger number desired 

to extend hel" sphere. 

Mary Astell, who believed in individual development for 

woraon, uas a forerunner in a movement which led in the eight-

eenth century to increased educational opportunities for v:omen 

and at the end of the century to pleas for .feminine rights in 

other directions. In the middle 18001 s John Mill was advo

cating suffrage for women in England.16 In 1851 an article by 

Mrs. Taylor, the f't1ture wife of John. Mill, appeared in the 

Westminster Review on the nEni'ranohisement of Women.nl7 In 1859 

Florence Hightingale had p:riva tely printed her def'ense of the 

right of vromen to h..ave a public avocatio:n.18 

Be_fore the movement to free the female sex began, women 

15 Mary tfollstonec!'af't, The ~ightg .Qt '1:joman, p. 201+. 

16 John StEn.rart Hill, TJi~ Subje.ctio.q of' Women, p. 268. 

17 Wollstonecraft, .QD• cit., p. xx:iii. 

18 Ibid .. , p. xxiii. 
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did not have a road open by which they corild pursue extensive 

plans of usefulness and independence .. Somo of the positions for 

which they worked are taken-for granted .by us ·today .. ·The few 

employments tha. t wer·e .open "to \.tomen \Jere menial. Many women 

probably ·wasted life away discontentedly when they could have 

been performing useful services in various ehl.ployments. 

English \Triti:ngs--novels, essays, and books--furnished the 

background of the f'irst American publications on the subject of 

woman' s rights; these \-Jl"itings helped to form. definite advancing 

opinions concerning women. It would be v.rrwise to generalize too 

much from so ·many opinions, but cert0.in concepts stand out 

clearly. Al though ideas concerni.ng ·women ',Jere constantly 

changing, woman's character was believed still to be essentially 

domestic .. She was treated as intellectually and physically in

ferior to man, her only approved goal being to be a good wife 

and w.other. ifith few exceptions those advocating an extended 

education for ,romen designed it for the pleasure E!-m1 service of 

men, to make ·women more agreeable companlons for ther:i, and bet

ter teachers for their children., 

Coloninl and Early national Period 

Among the pioneering Americans were women who possessed 

the spirit of the typical American civilization--the spirit of 

:f're.cdo:m. Yet this spirit of :freedom 'Nas soon to be suppressed, 

th.ough not eradicated. The pioneer women uo:rked hard and were 

able to make the American pioneer home a place of cheerfulness 

and some comfort. During the period o:f' settlement the women 

were faithful to the duties of tho household and left the 
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management of the vr:::1ightior af'fairs of tho you.n.g colony to the 

n1on. 

In t~.12 colon:i.9,1 days v.s early as 1631 wotnen begnn to .1:1.snort 

their influence. 'I'hc court of Plymouth sent for the elders and 

char god to urge the people to !!avoid the costliness r::rf ap-

parel which 1ras begi:aning to be noted, ttl9 for it was rra detri-

r:ient to the y011ng colony; but, 1111.fortu.nately, the 11ors!1ipful 

co1.1rt did aot take into considern.t:ion all tho circumsta~1c0s of 

the casE'r, 11 .for the elders' wives were partrn1rs in the general 

disorder, and the elders did not chra to urge reforr1 in this 

matter tco strenuously. Since little vas done about it, th:ts 

small exertion of f cr.1inine i.ndcpendcnce had its tnfluence and 

bec1:1,:::1e n foothold frt:)m trhich to attci.ck new problems. 

It t1as chiefly in the matters of' rel:Lgion that l101:Jant s 

early influence 1:m.s exerted. Religion w2.s tho most important 

sub,ject in tho mind of the Pm:-i , and it i:Jr~ s the tromon who 

were tJ:1e e::::t:;:•emi st s in this 1::1a t tar. per sr:cution, 

m1d enthusiasm ·wt-Jre ma:Lntnined by the uor1en even to the e.xtent 

of dying to fri.rthor the ideals for wh:tch they were striving. 

There were many remarl::;:able wonen in America uho 110re ex-

maples o:r the st'e.tus of women. Ono of the most romarlmble among 

then 1.rho was a fGrvent advocat,2 of 1-1oman' s rights lJaS Mrs. Ani1e 

Hutchinson of Boston .. 20 Living too early to be ~1n Amor:Lcan by 

birth, but emphatically an Ameriea.n in spirit, Hrs. Hutchinson 

19 John Rouse Larus, T,fomen Qi Amr:rica, p. 1li-l. 

20 Ibid., p .. 155. 
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was regarded as a typical New England ·woman of early colonial 

times. She b~gan to hold women.ts meetings where she set forth 

her religious beliefs. Her boldness outraged. the.ministe:rs be

cause of her defying.their authority and stepping outside of' 

women's sphere almost as much as because of her religious er

rors... This opposition inflamed her zeal more than ever, ~nd 

soon she became boisterous in denouncing the ruling powers. 

Sha wo.s banished. She had failed, but she was the first A:meri

co.n ·woman to hold meetings, to claim fo-r her sex the privilege 

of freedom as claimed by the Pilgrims. 11 Shc we.s the first 

American woman to uprear the bcrn.ner of her sex in the matter- of 

independence; she ra.:1.y be sa:td to r'J'.3.ve been the prototype of all 

the succeoding upholders o:r 'women's rights .• 111 21 

According to Major Hawthorne, Cassandra Southvrick, another 

colonial Hew England i:oman, 1;,ao a religious fanatic who said 

that u t she "i..ras greater than Moses, for Hoses had seen God but 

twice, and his back, and she had seen Him thl"ee times, and face 

to face, instancing the places. ttt 22 Al the>ugh she 1:m s imprisoned, 

she doubtless contributed somewhat to feminine independence in 

those early days. 

Hary Dyer, a sincere Quaker lady who .felt the~t she must 

pz,each the doctrines of her sect, die<l for her faith after 

repeated ·warnings not to appear again in Boston.23 

21 Ibid., p. 155'. 

22 Ibid., p. 157. 

23 Ibid., p. 157. 
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The deed of another 11roman pioneer in America must be com

memorated. Mrs. Margaret Brent of Ma1"yland has the distinction 

of being the first Amcriea.n °suffra.gette. 0 24 In tho will of 

her kinsman, Governor Leonard Calvert, she was named as his only 

executrix. She appeared one day before the Assembly and insisted 

that she be given vote and voice in the House. Mrs. Brent, after 

being denied a vote, "turned on her heel, left the astounded 

legislators starine after her, and walked out to resume the man.:. 

agement of her extensive interests.n25 

The early American woman '\'ms independent in spirit. When 

she was convinced of right, she steadfastly follmved her im

pulses, regardless of sneers or even bodily danger. These women 

were not representativ0 of a.11 women,, but they were representa-

tive of the gradually advancing spirit of freedom. 

Be:fore the Revolution American ideas, as revealed either 

in the establishment of schools for girls or in books on women, 

had not advanced far.26 Women were taught little except domes

tic duties and religion--any education given was designed to 

further these phases of life. Religion ·was a blessing to the 

early woman in that she held a position of dignity and respect. 

This was the side of feminine life on which the Hew England 

clergy la.id stress. Woman•s relationship to man was based on a 

24 H. Addington Bruce, Woman in the Making .Qf America., 
p. 26-8. 

25 .IJ2ig,., p. 28. 

26 Hary Sumner Benson, Women in Eighteenth Centurz America, 
p. 101 .. 
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literal interpretation of Scripture. Subjection to her husbn.nd 

was a rulo of tho womnn1 s life, and she accepted it as the rw..tu-

ral thing. 

The instruction of' girls included r1eans of developing piety. 

0th d' t:. ·1 • 1: ·t1 •. '". d . ~ t' ' , t 1 1 t . ere ucaviona~ aims in u1s pe~io seenea o oo o _ear1 o 

read, to sew, and to i:11"it,::1. Th.:i.s type of ed::lcation qbvi'.ously · 

reflcwted the Pur.itan concept ol 1.roman' s status. 

From. the Revolution to the bogin.n.ing of .the nineteenth 

century there was an increased interest in vromen' s education. 

A nerw recognition of 1 ts importance vras evidenced by the openin.g 

of schools and acader;1ies for young ladies :J.n tm-ms and vil1aees 

and by publication of books and discussions of the subject in 

periodicals, especially Benjamin Franklin's w:ri tings. 27 Traces 

of the earlier idea of the subjection or women based on Scrip-

ture survived, but the enlightened thought of the time favored 

the liberal educri.tion of women as compan:to:ns for men and tried 

to meet this need by the development of schools which taught 

little besides 0 aecomplish1'.1onts ... u28 

After the Revolutionary Uar women in America 'l'Yere filled 

ui th a proud sense of ~1ew blrth with their country. They had 

shared in tho struggle and now pa:rt:J.cipated in the t:rim11phant 

result. They had bravely borne the loss of husbands and sons. 

I:f their homes were in the path of' tra.r, they courageously 

27 Ibid.t p .. 102. 

28 Ipid., p. 136.. Homen were taught uaccomplishlYients0 

in music, . daD.cingJ dra\rlng, nee~l01:mrk, French, Latin, and 
Greek. pp .. 162-loJ. , 
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withstood the outrngos o:r the· soldiers.. Hany women sm1 the:lr 

homes go up in flmnes ·· ai1d the 1:ives o'J: 'their loved ones thx·eat-

e:ned~ All this they thought not too great a price t<> pay: for 

liberty. 

Women had 1::ieen. as sert:ing the power oi: wona::1.hood in their 

:tnnel[' st1'"e:ngth. Thoy had. turned from the peen.liar attmupts of 

some of their sex·to uin fame by :rel:tgious leadership or other 

manifestations or ambitions... They imrc· cons~crated to a cause 

,1hieh they found ·worthy of their devotions. 

The :hold of the customs of the t)ld World upon the American 

,mman had suddenly been loosed; the Ameriea11 woman had gained 

emancipation ·rrom ono source. She rntwt bav0 rejoiced in her 

freedom from European dominance; now she ~Jas able to, prove her

s.elf an Ar1ei•ican indeed. 

After the centralization of our govornmcnt, for the first 

time one woman filled the eyes of' ·the nation 3.$ thG 0 first lady 

of the landtt--t1artha Washington. 

Mercy Otis Harren, a. fer:1ale 'ffri ter or the day, t1rote 1~1rs ... 

Washington: 

Your observation may b0 true, that many younger and 
gayer ladies consider you:r situation as enviable; 
yet I k .. "1.ow not one who by general consent 1:1ould be 
more likely to obtain the suf'fra.ges of the sex, even 
were they to canvass at elections for the elevnted. 
station, than the lady who now holds the first rank 
in the United States.29 

Mrs .. Warren revealed in her letter what A1-:ieriean women must have 

been thinking. Hince their emancipation .froe1 the la11 of England, 

29 Joh..'l Rouse ·Larus, Women 52.t A,mer;tqa,, p. 278. 
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they WD1"e dete:;;:,mined not to :rest 1.m:t:!.l their gocils ·trere achieved. 

Ablgnil Adc1.n1s 'dZ'cte to .John. Adams in 1776 uh.en he was at-

I 1.c~ng to l1oc:!" tl1nt~ yo11 11G'JO docl~J}ed a11 ·1r1clepo~1d-
ency, , by the wa:t, in the new eodc of laws which 
I suppose it ui.11 be nGcessary for you. to makE:J, I 
desire that you should rm:::iembcn--. the 1EH"lies and be 
nL'.')l'(S> gcac1"GUs o.nd fo..-r.1orable to them than ym:i.r ances-
tors. .. .. If narticular co.re and attontion are not 
-,,._,.,.,;(1 to i·h·(C') !•"lrl·ie~·~ 1·T,".I ~T>,r,; ;"J,:,,te1•r•1·1;1fV'i f-o l."'f"TI',PY'l'r n re-,4...._.,., ... t, ,._,.... ,,__._ -' -'--."'-'~- ......, .;..,•c,. ,...,.-..J,.-...., ~\:;_;;: ,1,,,,J,.I,.J....~ -._-r.'l...,,,, V '<,:/,,_.l,._..,_ \.:I ..,_.,. 

1)ellion, trill not hold otu."'scl\r-2s h0und to ob,:;y 
any 1s(0.<rs in ch ire have no voice or representa-
tion. :J· 

At tti.;:; close of th,3 0:i.ghtecnth-ce::rtury European ideals and 

methods still p:;:•,edorn.ine:ted to n certain dee;ree .. se :tn America 

who ·,1En'e int.e1"estGd in womon' s sphere were being a.ffected by· 

:i;Ia:t"y Wollstonecraft's 1.1ork,. T:he 11.mcrican novelist, Charles 

Brockden Brown, discussed the ric:h'ts of 0.mmen in s11ch. a Wd.Y as 

to sho;,r the :'i.nflue'.'.lce of"' Hary li1ollstonecra.ft. Ono cnn see tho 

distinct gains made in educa tio:n for women, hut '1J'(lm1,)n uere being 

arm.wc:d to uor1r: for still. greater econon.ic educational oppor-

tm1.i ties .. 

During Hci:wtho:r.:ne r s Boyhood 

During Hm.rthorne' s boyhood in the early years of the nine-

place :in th0 major-

ity of American circles. Tho American ".irc,rnan still ruled the 

home n ref'used to a bd:l ca te her crown even at the call of' 

f'" shi· o.,..· .i.<2. -' ' .,1, but it must be acl:::nowledged that she i:mre that crcrwn 
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less easily nnd comfortably than in earlier days.H31 It has 

been observed that u01~1e::1 p:r•evious to the nineteenth century 

cast a lj_ t.tle light on the pa th of thetr sex and many c1iffi-

culties ·were removed .. 

Uomes:1 were tryin.g to break thei.r bonds .. w2re be:Lng 

asked to remove the b2.rrt0rs and perm:tt w-orw.:m to sho'w 1"1hat they 

could do. Of course, it was hard .for :mon, for tho::Lr minds were 

encumbered by tradi ticm.. They cons:i.derec1 self-dependence as 

a fault in most women.. Homen 1:rere taught to depend upon others, 

not to be independent or others. One o:f the greatest workers 

for woman's ema:ncipntion, Margaret Fuller, proposed that \.romen 

lay asi.de all thought of be:i.ng taught and led by men.32 Men 

thought that it ltas dangerous for a uomnn to have originality 

o:f thought or character; the:lr minds weri::~ supposed to be so im-

peded by doubts that they could not think free thoughts. 

11 Her mother taught her to do it that ·i:,"ayt1 was used as a 

reason for ma.king no effort tm.,mrd refornation.33 Although 

"·+· t. h:ib ~. ··i· ,. a1s,,1nc gains ~ nn een maa.e in ecucac1.on, instruction :for girls 

still did not have as broad a field as for boys. .An influ.ence 

v.ras grovring toward better and wider instruction. Poor as the 

instruction sometimes was, yet ·women learned :-::tore than they 

could receive in the close ties of a h:nne circle. Whether wornen 

would be authors or painters was not so important .. The inportance 

---~ 
31 Johi'1 Rouse Larus, bJomen of America, p. 302. 

32 Hargaret Fuller Ossoli, 1·1oman in the l'Jineteenth-Qentury, 
p. 120. 

33 Ibtd., p. 95. 



lay in the fact that they had antntellect uh:Lch ,needed to be 

developed. It was the opi~ion of some that somathing should 
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and r,ust be done. It mis natural that woman wanted to advance, 

but usually she was discouraged or told that 0 gtrls can't do 

that; they are sissi'es.u34 

Women h.e.d invaded many o:f the trades and some of the pro

fessions in the early n:Lnetecnth ce:ntury.35 Factories ·were em

ployine them. They were engaged in the culture o:f fruits, 

flowers, ·and vegetables, even in the Selle of them. There were 

even female physicians. Many women were becoming useful in 

writing. In this period tu"'i ting, music, and. teaching were prob

ably the nost estcer:1ed professions for ·women. 

There 1:m.s during this time a move f'or a n...1.tional education 

which would require more schools to bo establishca.36 There 

wns then a :plan to have Cincinnati as a. central point from which 

teachers would be prepared and sent to their duties, and t'wo 

ladies, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and Miss Catherine Beecher, 

were to examine and instruct the teachers .. The central commit

tee 'Was to have charge ~f raising funds, f'inding teachers, and 

places \'There teachers lmre \iTanted. · This forward move seemed as 

if it 'Were ushering in the golden age for ;;:10men. They were be

ginni::1.g to take possession of many fields for which men had 

earlier pronounced them unfit. It is true, there were many 

34 Ibid., p. 44 .. 

35 )J:>1d., p. 222. 

36 Ib:i;d., p. 224. 



fields not open to , but did not seem to knm.1 just 

,1here "\.fOUld Stop• 

still did ~vil0 s of voting, 

in public, or v:ing equal ts; tin 

of uo:nen 

a bitter opposition le 1'1-0111ar1' s 



Chapter II 

THE WOI,'.ffi.N' S RIGHTS MOVE:tfilHT .Alm ITS LEADERS 

The problem of' woman's position, of her duties, respon

sibilities, aJ.'ld rights attracted a large measure of' attention 

from the thinkers and agitators of the time. The legislators 

1;1ere concerned about the problem~.1 Why should woman not have 

a voice in shaping the lat'ls by ·which she was ruled? Why could 

she not be f'ree to choose her vocation? Why could she not be 

regarded as an indivtdual, ·wlth a mind independent of that of 

her husband? Such questions and similar ones caused a grm..ring 

liberality on thG subject of women's rights during the first 

half of the nineteenth century. 

Courageous leaders had gone before and straightened out 

some of the crooked paths to the goal. The account of Am1e 

Hutchinsonts prayer meetings in Boston in 1636 have been re-

lated. Margaret Brent•s demand for a voice in the State as

sembly of' Maryland in 161+7 1.1as a shocking event.. Another 

interesting event was Abigail Adams' letter to John Ad2.ms asking 

consideration or women in the laws of the i!Jew l'fo,tion. It was 

in 1790 that Mary Wollstonecraf't threw d.ovm her challenge. In 

Gloucester, Massachusetts, also in 1790, the fathers of the 

1 
p. ix. 

Margaret Fuller Ossoli, Woman in the Nineteenth-C.J2nturz, 
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town dec.ided that fffemales are a tender at".ld interesting branch 

of the Conununi ty but have been much neglected by the Public 

Schools of' this tm,m. 1t2 Urged by the citizens of Troy, Hew 

York, Emina llillard moved har Academy for Female Education from 

Waterford, Ifow Yorlt, to Troy. It v1a.s in. 1821 that she opened 

the Female Seminary at Troy.3 

Women 1,c..11ew that if ·woman• s proper field of work and self

expression ,rere to be '1.-J:idened, then wishes would have to be 

publicly expressed by women. They realized that they themselves 

would have to be the re.formers. The movel:lent for the emancipa-

tion of' 1-mmcn becan when the champions of woman spol·m from pub-

lie platforms in behalf of rights in which they earnestly be

lieved. Sarah and Angelina Grimke', daughters of a Southern 

slaveholder, went North to lecture against the institution of 

.slavery.4 Abby Kelley made her first appearance on the anti

slavery platf'orm. 5 She traveled ex:tensi voly in the United 

States, speaking amidst all kinds of persecutions .. In 1832 

Lydia Marie Child's His,t,or:l," .Qf v!omn.n was published.6 It prob-

ably encouraged the agi te.tion of' woman's rights. Ern,astine Rose, 

2 Mary Foulke :Morrisson, "Preliminary Agitation, 11 in 
Victory, p. 6. 

3 E. B. Huntington, trLydia. H. Sigourney," in Eminent 
Wgmen of the Age, p. 280.. · 

l+ Elizabeth Cady Stanton, "Sarah and Angelina Grimke/1 in 
Eminent Women 2f. .:t.hg, ftrm, p ... 363. 

5 Ibid. t p. 365 .. 

6 T .• W. Higgin.son, HLydia Marie Child," in Eminent Homen 
.Qf the ~, p. lt-7. 
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a native of Poland , came to America in 1836 and addressed large 

audiences on "The Science of Government . 11 7 She had petitioned 

in 1838 for legi slation concerning the property rights of ,romen. 

She was one of th leaders in the iornan 's Rights Movement who 

had the privilege of speak ng a.tall the annual conventions . 

The women who had taken an active part in the antislavery cause , 

beginnin in 1830, rere prepared to put their energies into this 

advancinc movement . In 1836 William Lloyd Garrison nominated 

Abby Kelley to a pl ace on a committee of the Anti -Slavery Soci-

ety; and thus gave recognition to oman's equal status in the 

organization. a It was a question which split the anti - slavery 

forces in A~erica , and made trouble at the llorld Anti - Slavery 

Convention in London. The new society sent men delegates , while 

the Anti- Slavery society sent both men and vomen. 

It was in 1840 that ,omen from Boston, New York , and 

Philadelphia went t o London as delegates to the lorld 's Ant i 

Slavery Convention.9 The idea of iomen appearing as delegates 

was more than England could stand; consequently they were denied 

membership on account of their sex . illiam Lloyd Garrison , 

protesting because the omen were not accepted , refused to be 

seated . He and the women sat in the eallery as silent spectators . 

7 Elizabeth C. Stanton, "The \lomun ' s Right s Movement and 
Its Champions in the United States," in Eminent lomen of the 
Age , p . 362 . 

8 Mary Gray Peck , "First Organized Action, u in Victory , 
p . 16 . 

9 Elizabeth C. Stanton , "Lucretia Mott ," i n Emi nent 
Women of the Age , p . 376 . 
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Hrs. Stanton ltes. Mott resolved that day to hold a convon-

tion when they returned homo and to forrn 2t society to advocate 

the rights of women.10 Th:2! 11 irom11.n11 qm~stion ".vas brought closer 

to the hec<.rts of the 1-romen nmc? thnn ever before. They realized 

the problem :Ji: bre0.k::Lng do·wn the prejudices of people \·Jhose. nar-

row op:tntons kept .,,,mna:n' s sphere and her mission wtth:tn na:rr01r1 

limitations. The general :tnd:t tion f,':!lt by the most p:rogres""' 

si ve minds of' the tim.e ve biJ."'th · to the lJoman i s Rights Move-

ment. Elizabeth Cady Stanton said that tho Woman 1 s R:tghts cnuse 

proper could be dated from the division in the anti-slavery 

organization in 1840. 

During these year·s women gradually tool: a more active p2.:rt 

in reform rnovenents. Hargaret Fuller publishsd 11 The Graat Law-

suit; lJorm:111 versus Women11 in the Dial, the I;1aga-

It attracted so much attention 

that the number vas soon out of print. In the essaj.r, which was 

later repr:Lntecl in book form, Na.rgaret F'u.ller ,.ras optimistic in 

believing thnt in her time there ·wr,.s materializing an app:roach 

to a nobler era than the t:orld had ever vno1:m. She felt that 

during the present ;,rpheaval about women their minds would be 

on higher purposes than. bef'ore, lftheir sleeping powers dev_el-

oped, and their characters strc-n1gthened. 11 12 Others agitated 

------=-~-
10 T',. d - ul · .. , 

11 :I'. l'l •. Higginson, 'f)\fa.rgare t Fuller 
1:Jomen of the Age, p. 184 .. 

in Eminent 

12 Margaret Fuller Ossoli, Hom.an i!l: .t.h1;z N'ineteenth
,Q§J1.tlll:z, p.. 220. 
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for temperance, anti - slavery, suffrage , and equal education 

before audiences of ~omen. There was an almost simultaneous 

rising of persons in different localities in favor of re orm 

for WOI!lan which resulted in the organized loman ' s Rights fove -

ment. 

It vas in the sum.tier of 1848 that Elizabeth St~nton in a 

visit with Lucretia llott decided to calJ a Uoman ' s Rights Con

vention at Seneca Falls, Mevr York , ·rhere Hrs . Stanton li ved . 13 

The two women prepared resolutions end sentiments, and the call 

was issued in the county pap rs . The guiding principle of the 

convention was set forth in this declaration: n•Rcsolved , That 

woman is man's equal- -,ras intended to be so y the Creator, and 

the highest good of the race demands that she should be recog

nized as such. 1 11 14 Years later as Elizabeth Stan on was re -

lating the outcome of the first convention, she said: 

The declaration was published in nearly every paper 
in the country, and the nation was convulsed rith 
laughter , from daine to Louisiana, though our dem nds 
for suffrage , the right to property , work , and 1ages 
were the same that wi se men accept today , the same 
that Henry lard Beecher preaches in his pulpit , and 
Joh.ri Stuart Hill presses on the consideration of the 
British Parliament . 15 

While the press and public remained hostile , they must 

have been impressed with the 1:1n.y the efficient women carried 

on their program. 

13 Elizabeth C. Stanton, 11 Lucretia Mott , n in Eminent 
Women .Q.f the Age, pp . 377-78. 

14 Mary R. Beard , \oman As Force _n H"story, p . 146. 

15 Elizabeth C. Stanton, 11 1 cretia Mott," in Eminent 
Women or the Age , p •. 378 . 
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T 1e First n tional foman ' s Rig ts Convention , as held in 

lorcester , Hassachusetts, in 1850. 16 After this , the movement 

being organized on a national as· s, s ea_ers traveled over the 

country in :the interest of wor , ,. age s, p operty , education, 

nd suffrag • Another great movement h d be un to --ianifes t it

self in the United States as a sign of progress . 

Relationship to Ot her Movements 

Co-education 

In the early nineteenth century after America had recei ved 

a wave of the ollstonecraft influence from England , a few br ve 

souls said that t he public schools should be large enough to 

include both boys and eirls . As might have been anticipated , 

there ·was a storm of protest . Mary \Jollstonecraft proposed that 

women should be educated with an emphasis upon the practical 

side of life r"thcr than the ornamental . Her revolutionary 

proposal resulted in an agitation for a reassessment of values 

in women ' s education in both Englcnd and America . Except in a 

single group , roman was stil regarded as mentally in:ferior to 

man; the Quakers placed their women in an intellectual status 

equal 11i th the men . Women wore educated with 111en and were rec

ognized as a part in helping to guide church and community af

fairs . 

T e flood of' ne\-1 opinion which invaded Am rica soon began 

to open the minds of the people as to the necessity of' pro

viding intellectual ac tivity for the female sex . It was a time 

16 Ibid., p . 388 . 



of awakening in America; old ideas of colonia l and national 

days uere giving ,.-my to the general enlie;hterunont of the age . 
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The time for 1oman to sit arow1d and l ook pretty 1.a.d passed. Our 

countr:,r uas grm·ring and devolopinc; it needed tho ul ti va ted 

minds of both men and ~omen. 

It i·m.s in 1803 that BrAdford Academy was founded a s a co

educatio_ ul schooi . 17 However, it ecame u girls ' schoo in 

1836 . Selections fron the by-la rs reflec t the strict code of 

living demanded in the early stage s oft school: 

Te instruction in the female apartment may be sus
pended ~1henever the proprietors judge necessary . 

It s~all be the duty of the students to attend pub
lic 1.mrs 1ip both on the Sabbath nd on lecture days . 
Refrain froc a l l noi se and ·walking the streets or 
fi lds on the Sab ath except in going to and returning 
fron meeting and the monitors shall note all absentees 

n the Sabbath • 

• :o student shall in going to or from the cademy cast 
stones into t e adjacent fields , inJure any person ' s 
property , or take fruit from any orchard on penalty 
of public admonition. 

he students shall return to their lodeings preci sely 
at nine o ' cloc~ in the evening, and on Saturday evening 
they shall not be absent. 

The stud nts shall treat one another \-Ti th affec tion 
and if anyone should injure .. nother person or property 
he shall be punished or fined . 18 

A number of educational institutions for ·romen ~ere soon 

established . In 1819 Emma Willard pre~ented to tho Heu York 

legislature her "Plan for Improving Female Education , " and in 

17 Clif on J . Furne s s , The Genteel Female, p . 269 . 

18 l..Qig., pp. 277- 78 1 quoting Jeans . Pond , Bradford , ~ 
Jew England . cademy, p:,> . 5o- 7. 
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1821 she opened her famous Fenalo Seminary at Troy , !ew York. 19 

The Hartford Female Sc inary was founded n 823 by Catherine 

Beecher. 20 Abbott Academy for Girls wus founded at ndover in 

1829. 21 In 1831 John J . S1epherd founded Oberlin, the first 

co- educational col ece in the United States . In his circular 

he listed among the proI:1:tnent objects of the se:r.iinnr "Tee o

vation of female chnro.cter by bringing vith:..n the r ach oft c 

nisjudged and neglected sex all the instructive privileges 

·which hitherto have unren.sona dj_stinguis .ed the eading se ~ 

from theirs . 11 22 I n 1836 Hary Lyon establis ed South Hadley 

Fer ale Seninary, pri.. arily as a training school for wives of 

ministers and missionaries . 23 Soon normal sc ools, 1hich 

trained uomen for speci ic duties in teachinb young ,romcn, ere 

establis.ed. The first normal school for omen was csta lish~d 

at Lexington, .~assnchusetts, in 1839. 24 Alt1ough t J. ere ra.s 

still criticism aeainst femln ne learning , women would not e 

d featcd or turned back; they went forward despite the many 

protests which continued unt . about 84 , uhen the 1.ioman ' s 

Rights Convention seemed to cement the views of the general pub-

lie tm ard the advc:.ncing won an. i, omen were outs "'nding pioneers 

19 Mary Foulke Morrisson, "Pre · 1:i. · nn.ry Aeitation," in 
Victory, p . 6. 

20 Clifton J . Furness , The Genteel Female, p . 270. 

21 Ibid., p . 270 . 

22 Mary •oulke Morrisson, nPreliminary Agitation, u in 
Victory, pp . 6-7. 

23 Cli ton J . Furness , The Genteel Fema:J&, p. 270 . 

24 Ibid., p . 270. 
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in bring ng to their sex t e Jrivi ege of studyi g s·bjects 

wh c for~erly had been res~rved for men exclu~ively. Co-

e ucation today is the r esu t of wome •s argin1 ::,ruurd and 

preparing th " y for the educ.? 1., • on of th· ir sex. 

Ab lition 

It is not s trc nge thn. t \ ·oma.n would ta, e pon herself th0 

desire to ,,rork or the n.boli tion of slavery. Early nineteent 

century Jomen orGanized a · emale A ti-Slavery Society. 25 \ omen 

~ere among the most earnest , eloquent, and u..ntiring champions 

of emancipation. Fost of the women who attained distinction n.s 

pioneers in the movem nt to set free the slaves carried on their 

propagai1da rom the public platform. They endured tho double 

insult of being abolitionists and "uomen out of their sphere . 11 

Elizabeth Stanton rec lled that "the press and tho pulpit ex

hausted t e English langua ge to find adjecti vcs to e:{press their 

detestation of so horrible n. revelation as 'a aoman out of her 

sphere. '' 26 

s1~very forces ·1ere appalled at the boldness of immen1 s 

speaking in public . T 1ese .Jome had several harrmring expcri

encen . The Grimke sisters were attacked by angry mobs , armed 

with stones , sticks, and rotten eggs . Jhile they spoke there 

would be enraged mobs outside shouting and throwing stones in 

25 H. Addington Bruce , Uoman in the Baking Q_ America. , 
p . 161. 

26 .c.lizabet 1 C. Stanton, "Mary Gre -r, 11 in Eminent Homen 
.Qf the Ag~, p. 367. 
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the windows.27 The Grimkc sisters deserve credit .for their 

sacr.ifice for a cause which they had courage to defend.. They 

and other won.en to be discussed later greatly influenced public 

opinion ... 

Suffrage 

Wl1:0n the sentiment ror uo1na..11' s franchise got under 'Way and 

new views of all sorts vrere gaining ground, protest 'Was still 

strong aga:tn.st ·woman's active part in public life.. It was ar-

gued th.;i.t if troman' s cause 1:1ere introduced in the legislature, 

the beauty of' the hor:1e would be destroyed; ·woman ·would be put-

ting herself boldly forvJti.rd; the d:lgnified halls of' the legis

lature would be disgraced. A "tmman doing 1:rork outside her home 

was seen to be inconsistent 1,,;ri th the duties o.f' a mother. Rid:lc-

ulously humorous pictures o:f lad:les in hysterics at the polls 

and senate chambers filled with cradles were soon put into cir

culation.28 

Marietta Holley ,;,ras a 1,1ll"i ter on the subject of 11 woman suf'-

.frage.n In her comical style she said to one of her characters: 

Women's speah is where she can do the most good; if 
God had meant that 'krim.rnen should be no thin' but men's 
shadders, He 1muld have made gosts and fan.toms of 'em 
at once .. But havin' made 'em flesh and blood, with 
braens and souls, I bel:teve He meant 'em to be used 
to the 1'.>est advantage. And the talk about wimmen 
havint to fight, and rJen wash dishes, if wimmen vote, 
is all shoar nonsense •••• It is jest as ridiculous 
to say that kissin• a pretty baby, or lovin' books and 

27 H. Addington Bruce, 1!foman 1.U the Making ,g.t: America, 
p. 171. 

28 Margaret Fuller Ossoli, Woman in the Ninoteenth
Gentu.r:z, p. 34. 



music and pictures , makes a man a hon huzzy •••• 
Men and 1:rimmin votin ' side by side, rould no more 
alter their natural dispositions than singin ' one of 
Watts ' es hymns together 1·1ould. One will sing bass, 
and the other air, so long .as the world stands . 29 

29 

Writings like this one helped to turn the minds of men and wo~en 

toward the advancing cause of "woman suffraee . 11 

Women were out of one reform right into another . T ey 

rere living inn day of reform, a day of progress for their 

ovm sex. Speaking from platforms , fr.om one to another , and 

from women ' s conventions , the right to vote became .a most sought 

for privilege . The importance of suffrage ~,as bro ght out . 

The subject of suffrage was lectured on in many states , and 

volumes were ·written about it . Some states voted to give their 

women the right to vote; this action laid the foundation for 

the gradually advancing position or woman' s suffrage . 

There were many women who lectured on suffrage for women. 

From 1849 to 1855 Frances D. Gae lectured on the subject in 

Ohio , Indiana , Illinois , Iowa , Missouri, Louisiana , Massachu

setts , Pennsylvania , and New York, and also wrote for the 

press . 30 In 1850 Antoinette Bro~m attended a convention in 

Worcester , Massachusetts , and made a speech on the enfranchise

ment of uoman. 31 Olympia Bro,·m, an able debat er, lectured on 

t he importance of suffrage f'or woman. 32 

29 Clifton J . Furness , The Genteel Female , p. 238 . 

30 Elizabeth C. Stanton, "Frances D. Gage , 11 in Eminent 
Women of the Age , p. 386. 

31 Ibid., "Antoinette Brmm, " p . 390. 

32 Ibid., 110lympia Brown," p . 403 . 
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The move for suffrage had small beginnings , but the cause 

advanced until gradually women became very bold in their agi 

tation for national right of the franchise . Other i mportant 
" . 

speakers and ·writers for the suffrage of women are discussed 

in the section titled n Leaders . u 

Transcendentalism 

The Transcendentalists vere a group of men nd women w o 

read, urote , and thought with each other along comm.on lines of 

interest . Their common interests brought them together for 

discussion and analysis of literature, phi losophy , and religion .• 

Although a little group of writers had written articles 

about their Transcendental beliefs , it ,ras not until 1838 that 

Transcendentalism really began to attract public attention. 33 

At first Transcendentalism seemed to .anifest itself in the 

sphere of religion, but soon it branched out into many fields . 

It became a reform movement in that it ,1as concerned in and 

desired to prooote the best interests of the outstanding re

forms of the day. The Transcendental movement had ideas about 

politics, economics, ed cation, and the rights of woman . The 

Transcendentalists were see rnrs of truth and a higher cultural 

living . Their beliefs in the reform movements uere in harmony 

with the general trend of enlightened opinion during the nine

teenth century . 

Conquests had been made in literature by the female sex. 

33 Clarence L. F. Gohdes , The Periodicals .Qf American 
Transcendentalism, p . 11. 
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The shock of ,omen writers had been eased some1hat; moreover 

the Transcendentalists were intimately associated with two of 

these lite r., 1omen: Margaret Fuller and Elizabeth Peabody. 

l omen ,rcre beginning to be put upon an intellectual equal

ity ·with men; so it •ms considered perfectly in order for 

Mar garet Ful er , Elizabeth Peabody, and , occasionally, Sarah 

Ripley to participate in the discussions of the Transcendenta-

lists. 

The Transcendentalists posed "the problem of the relation 

between the sexes in neu terms, arguing for se ual equality.1134 

Women, as well as men, had reasoning power .. Margaret Fuller 

was a strong agitator for women's i ghts . Her book , oman in 

t· e lfineteenth-Century, which was an outgrm1th of' an article 

that she had written earlier for the Transcendental publica-

tion , The Dial , made a great impression on the 11 feminist11 move

ment in America . Because of her ability to take her place in 

a man's world , some thought Margaret wns rapidly getting out of' 

her sphere . "Edgar Allan Poe took de i ght in classifying the 

race into . three categories: men, women, ad Margaret Fuller . 11 35 

fargaret Fuller was not only a contrj_butor to 1'..hg Dial ; 

she was also its f'irst editor .36 She was valued in the circle 
.• 

of individualists because of hr 1itty and intellectual con-

versational talents . She held conversational classes in which 

34 Perry Miller , The Tran§cendentalists , p . 369 . 

35 Ibid., p . 457. 

36 Mason Wade , :Margaret Fuller: Whetstone of Genius, 
p . 83. 



uomen interested in intellectual matters came and discussed 

them . 37 The "Conver sations" airakened ·women to intellectual 

activity and did much to make vonen 's riehts seem important . 

32 

Elizabeth Peabody, not as well-knm-m as Margaret Fuller , 

made many contributions to tho Trn.nscendent list movement . One 

effect of Transcendentalism was to lead to an investigation of 

educational techniques and possibilities . Miss Peabody pub

lished Record of!! School in 1835.38 It was an account of the 

school which Elizabeth Peabody and Bronson Alcott ho.d opened 

in 1834. The school ras an embodiment of principles of revolt 

against the prevailing me thods of education. 

After publication of The Dial ceased , Elizabeth Peabody 

attempted to start a Transcendent 1 magazine under the title of 

Aesthetic Papers, but the magazine ac1ieved only a single is

sue . 39 Mi ss Peabody w s known as an educator and ooksellcr . 

In 1839 she opened a bookshop in West Street , whi ch served as 

headquarters and intellectual station for the Transcendenta

lists.40 

The movement ·ras short-lived; it was Mostly a wave of en

thusiasm. Aside from the f ct that Marsaret Fuller and Elizabeth 

Peabody contributed to t e Transcend n tal ,fovement, it uas the 

least influential of s veral vontur s which related to the 

37 Ibid ., p . 6 . 

38 Perry 1iller , The Transcendentalists, p . 1t1-1 . 

39 .Il2..t.g. , p . 372 . 

~O Ibid ., p . 141. 
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Woman's Rights Movencnt . 

Literature 

1argaret Fuller , who recognized that literary !!lbitions of 

womankind were struggling to have free expression, stated: 

"Sign of the times is f rnishe by the triu.mph of ~ emalc Author

ship . 1141 Literature was about the first venue of cxpres ion 

to be opened to the uomen of that day . In general the liternry 

efforts of 1.·romen ,ere confined to journals or relig ous writings 

which uerc not prepared for publicat on . 

It has been br ught out earlier thnt voman ms regarded 

in the beginning as essentially inferior nentally, and this at

titude persisted until well into the nineteenth century. One 

of the Protestant ministers of ~ewburyport in undertaking the 

t!'ls r of measuring uoman ' s ability and accomplishments Gpoke 

plainly when he said: 

\hen I see l adies of talent , and learning , ·and rcfine
mcnt--ladies whose uccor:1plishmonts and virtues uould 
have fitted them to stand in the first rank of their 
ovm sex , stepping out of their sphere , to enter UyOn 
stations and offices 1hich have heretofore been re
garded as appropriate to r:1en; n1en popular feoale 
,. ri ters, and 10men professing godliness , begin to 
take the same ground , it is ti~c for the pulpit as 
,ell as the press to speak plainly. '+2 

Evidence that the prejudice against women ' s wr tin goes 

back to colonia l days is found in the .follouin quotation, 

41 Marearet Fuller Ossoli, 'loman in~ lfineteenth
Centurv, p . 93 . 

42 J. F. Stearns , "Female In.fluence, and the True Chris
tian l1ode o Its Exercise, 11 as quoted in Clifton J . Furness , 
The Genteel Female , p . 215. 



which credits a woman ' s · insanity to her having been addicted 

to literary pursuits: 

The Governor of Hartford upon Connecticut came to 
Boston, and brought his wife ,.-fi th him (a eod y young 
i.·mman and of special parts) ·who was fallen into a sad 
infirmity , the loss of her understanding and ' reason , 
which had been growing upon her divers years by oc
casion of her giving herself wholly to reading and 
\-Iri tine , and had written many books . Her husband 
being very loving and tender of her wo.s lo t:1 to 
grieve her; but he sa,1 his error when it \·T s too 
late . •or if she had attended to her household af
f a irs , and such things as belong to women , and not 
gone out of her i.-:ray and calling to r:ieddle in such 
thinGS as are proper for men, whose minds are stronger , 
she had ept her wits and might have improved them 
usefully and honorably in the place God had set her . 43 

Even in the middle of tha ninet0enth century a Victorian 

magazine recommended "that books by male and female authors 

ought real ly to be kept on separate shelves. 1 44 

Despite opposition i.mmen tried their talents in literature . 

The general disapproval of women ' s participatine in anything 

but household duties gradually gave way to a more tolerant at

titude touard the writings from the female pen. It was often 

thought that literary women and t1ose who were active and earnest 

in promoting reform movements , must ner,lect the domestic duties 

or life . This may have been so , but some of the most devoted 

mothers 1,;hose ninds were h ghly cultured uere active in efforts 

for the welfare of t he race . Among the romen rri ters rho con

ccntrnted their uork upon various phases of the feminist move

ment , there uere Lucretia I,fott, ·largaret Fuller , Elizabeth Cady 

43 John Rouse Larus , Homen of' America. , p . 134. 

44 Cli.rton J . Furness , The Genteel Female , p. 257. 
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the Grimke s:lste:z•s. 
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Cary, 1'1rs. Caroline H. Dall, and Harr:tet Beecher Sto'we. By 

the eighteen-fifties this school of authoresses had roached its 

peak. The number of :published ,rorlrn by the so women: was . evidence 

tht1.t women had achieved a fair degree of. popular recogni ti.on 

as professional w·rite:rs. Women 'hil .. i ters 'tJho are. not discus.sed 

in the secti.on entttled uLeadernu uill be discussed here. 

In. 1851 Mrs. Sarah Parton, knoim in literary life as °Fanny 

Fern, 11 published an essay which ·w·as gladly received by the pub-

l ... li-5 
J.C. Critics 11 cht:1rged the n0u story-1.r.ti ter and essayist ;,:ri th 

eccentricity, flippancy, cynicism, irreverence, masculinity,--

with every conc0ivable sin of authorship except sentime:n.tality, 

Her works included tales, essays, 

sketches, and letters 1-rhi.ch ·were a delight to the people, shoim 

by the popular favor of them .• 

When Grace Greemmod was in her teens, she sent composi

tions to the Rochester papi::rs. 47 The literary 1:10:rld rece:tved 

her ·with open arms. In 1850 nw..ny of her sketches and letters 

1mre collected and pu.blished 1Jnder the name of Grcerraood Leaves. 

Sho con th1ued ur 5. ting. She was a z0alo-:.1s 'tJI'i ter through her 

1+5 Grace Greemciood, ''Fanny Fern--M:rs .. Parton,11 ln Eminent 
1:Io...t®..n Qf tl7£ J..\gg, pp. 72-83. 

46 Ibi_q., p. 73. 

1+7 Joseph B .. Lyraan, "Grace Green\1ood--Mrs. Lippincott,H 
in 'Endnent 1:LQmen . .91: th~~ Age, pp. 151-163 .. 
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school days--letters :rror:1 Europe, story-l.Ti ting for ch5.ldron, 

and the ·war years ,,rere covered by her pen. 

Alice and Phebe C£',ryt~ first lt terary work vras. a. joint 

volume of ·poems 'published in· 1e,o}t8 Alice rniblished the next 

year 11 Clovernook Papers,.n sketch,2s of characters. and incidents 

drn:wn from ex:uerience and observation.· Several other works ap-- . ' 

peared ·which were ·well received by the public. 

Mrs. Caroline H. Dall ·wus a disti::igu:i,shed "t-Jri ter, a close 

student of historical .facts. 49 Her 1.vri tings cover th0 labor 

for promotion of Wo:r11an' s Rights .• 

Although women wrote, they ctid so in the face of opposi

tion and cri ticisn by those who thought 1vri ting was out of 

110man' s sphere. But on the wholc1 there was a steady progress 

of :remale literary writers af'ter 1820. They came gradually in-

to acceptance as the general emancipct.tion of' t,mmen p1~orrressed. 

Leaders 

· Women knew that if they were to be ew.ancipated, their 

yokes lifted, their chains broken, they vould have to be the 

leadeI>s .. The leaders in the Woman's Rights Movement are too 

numerous for this report, but the outstanding ones will be 

vierwed as to their work, courage, and stedfast::.'1ess. The women 

who were pioneers in the reform movements ea.r:ried on their 

propaganda from the public platform and through the medium of 

l-1-8 Horace Greeley uAlice and Phebe Cary,n · in Eminent 
Women ~ irua Age, p. 168. 

l+9 Eliznbeth C. Stanton, ''Mrs. Caroline H. Dall, n in 
Eminen..t Women of tho Ar;e, p. 394.., 
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riting- -books , essays , and editorials . 

Margaret Fuller ' s thour;hts did not seem to have been di 

rec ted so exclusively to the subject of uomen as ucrc the minds 

of some others , but she could not remain indifferent tote 

movement . Her book , \loman .in ~ Ninctcenth- Centur__y , empha

sized the rights for \lhich women were ·battling . 50 It was a 

t reatment of the question of feminine shortcomines and the rea

sons ror them . She rcruted tho argur::ients against the cmn.ncipa-

tion of wome . 

Another uor:ian who made a very real sacrifice in cha!!lpioning 

wooan ' s rights was Lydia t, aria Child . 51 Mrs . Child's hopes and 

plans us a popular rritcr were ruined by her advo cacy of free 

do!!l for the negro . She was a popular authoress until she pub-

l ished her Appeal in Favor of that Cl ass of Americans called 

Africans . It was unfortu...'1nte that under the form of an Anneal 

a colored man "had thro,m a firebrand into Southern society 

which had been foll wed by Nat Turner ' s insurrecti on ; and now a 

literary lad'{ , amid the cultivuted circles of Boston , dared 

also to ' appeal.' 11 52 The de a!1.d ·ror her books dropped suddenly . 

The Appeal uas the first anti- slavery work ever printed in 

America in boor forCT. It covered to history of slavery and 

the duties of the rnerican people in behalf of tho slaves . 

Undaunted by opposition , 1rs . Child entered enthusiastically 

50 Hargaret Fuller Ossoli , Ho. :.1.n in 1hg H neteenth- Cent :iry. 

51 T. 1 • Higginson , "Margaret Fuller Ossoli , " in .!.minent 
!omen of J&g Age, p . 47 . 

52 Ibid. , p . 47 . 
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into the strugg;le to promote the spread of ubolitionn.ry ideas . 

She published "Oasis," an anti- slavery oanual , an II nti - Slavery 

Catechism, 11 u s.Ll.all boo1c enti tlcd A tt entic Anecdotes of . mcrican 

lo.very, and The Evils of Slavery and 1.hg Cure of Sln.ver;r . To 

the end of her lif'e s he retained a ,mrm spot in her heart for 

the oppressed slave . 

In 1821 Lydia Maria Child published her :first novel uader 

the title of Hobonok: A Talc of Early Times . 53 This little 

booK came out just at the beginning of Anerican literature be-

fore very many books had been printed . It wns at least success-

ful e1ough to cncouraee the publication of T_ e Rebel . She 

published in 1827 the J-.ivenile l· iscel1any, a children' s maga

zine ·which continued eight years , and in 1829 her Frugal 

Houseuife , a cookbook. It was the idea in that day that be

fore a .... authoress could be recognized in literature , she must 

produce a cookbook. That as one ·way to keep her mind attac ed 

to home duties . Her heart was in the anti-slavery movement , and 

much of her energies -,ere spent in that direc tion, alt ough 

she did notable work in many departments of literature . 

In 1852 Uncle Tom ' s Cabin was published by a woman, ijarriet 

BeGc __ er Sto 1e . 54 Harriet had a lways felt a dee interest in the 

sln.vcs; it was often that s c had seen them mistr_ated ; she l~ew 

plantation life . This novel ,ith its 1eartrendine pictures of 

53 T. H. Higginson, "Hargarct Fuller Osso i, 11 in Bminent 
Women Qf ~ Ag_e , pp . 42~65. 

54 H. Addington Bruce , Homan i the Haking of America , 
p . 185. 
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the life of the slave ,1as a powerful influence in developing 

a stronger anti- slavery sentiment . The popularity of the book 

was unusual; in general it awakened sympathy for the slave in 

the North and aroused hatred in the South. Mrs . Stmre con-

tinued writing novels and columns for newspapers and magazines . 

Lucretia Mott labored faithfully for the aboli tion of 

slavery, the cause of temperance , and the elevntion of uoman. 55 

She had an early abhorrence of slavery impressed upon her mind 

by books , pictures , and ministers . In her mm uords she said: 

But the millions of do,m-trodden slaves in our land 
being the greatest sufferers, the most oppressed 
class , I have felt bound to plead their cause , in 
season and out of season, to endeavor to put my soul 
in their souls stead , and to aid , all in my po ·rer , 
in every right effort for their immediate emancipa
tion. 56 

She devoted herself ardently to the cause of abolition by trav-

eling extensively in free states and slnve states holding 

meetings in an effort to free the slaves . 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton found Lucretia Mott an e~tremely 

interesting woman. While they uere in London attending the 

World Anti-Slavery Convention , Mrs . Stanton heard Mrs . Mott 

speak in church. She had always felt that women should be 

privileged to speak in public, and now her idea was confirmed , 

for rs . Mott proved herself to be gracious and expressive in 

the pul pit . 

When the women de legates to the ·Tor ld ' s An ti - Slavery 

55 Elizabeth C. Stanton, "Lucretia Mott , " in Eminent 
\ omen of the Age , pp . 371-75. 

56 Ibid., p . 375-76. 
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Convention in London were denied membership , l· rs . ott began to 

think seriously about helping to relieve tho bondage of 1.ro en. 

Her t'lhole mind and soul 1.iere dedicu ted to the rights of humanity. 

Mrs . Stanton said that Lucy Stone ,,as the first speaker 

who really stirred the nation ' s heart on the subject of woman's 

wrongs . tt57 She early saw the injustice of the eduction of 

boys and not girls . She rebelled against her brothers' having 

the privileGeS and advantages of a college education, while she 

had to remain at home to work on the farm . She made up her mind 

that she would go to college and have a liberal education. She 

entered Oberlin College , where she proved to be a very capable 

student , graduating uith high honors . hile she was at Oberlin , 

she found that she had a talent for speaking , and determined to 

be a lecturer . Al though she ,-ron the honor of being chosen to 

write the Commenceoent address, she refused because a profes

sor was to read it instead of her . Even a co-educo.tional col-

lege did not permit women students to speal'" in public .. 

Lucy Stone spent much time in worlting for the reforms of 

her sex. She attended the Topeka Convention, at the formations 

of the 11Kansas Impartial Suffrage Association," and lectured 

during the ·winter on suffrage for women in Connecticut , l-1assa

chusetts , Hew Jersey , and new York . 58 

Once i.rhen speaking for an Anti- slavery society , she lectured 

on woman 1 s rights.. After being rebuked for not representine 

57 Elizabeth C. Stanton, "Lucy Stone , 11 in Eminent Women 
of the~, p. 392 . 

58 Ibid., p. 394. 



the slaves, she said, " ' I was a woman before I was an Aboli

tionist .'" 59 
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Another influential leader of the woman 's rights movement 

was Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 60 As a child Mrs . Stanton felt the 

injustices and burdens that women had to boar . She spent much 

time in her father ' s law off ce, and uhile there she heard many 

,1101.:ien make complaints of the injustice of the l aws . The plight 

of these women touched her heart and she a sked her father if 

someth ng could be done . He sho Ted her the 1 ., boo s and ex

plained that the luus kept him from doing anything . Elizabeth 

proposed to- eet rid of the laws by cuttin , them out of the 

boor. This action was prevented by her fat1er ' s cxplnn tion 

that the cruel laws uere made by the leg slaturc and could be 

changed only by that State body . She vowed that when she be-

came old enoueh shew uld have the l aws changed; and so she 

did . After she finished at Mrs . lillard's Female Seminary , she 

went back home and studied her father's l a r books in her leisure 

time. 

She attended t e Anti-Slavery Convention in London 1,1here 

her husband ,:as a dclcbate . Here she met Lucretia Mott , in 

whom she round a l .... beral thin~cr on womanhood . The t wo women 

became close friends and decided th t when they ret rned to 

America t1ey ould call a 1oman's Rights Convention . This con

vention was called in 1848, chiefly by 1 rs . Stanton. She is 

59 Mary Foulke Horrisson, "Prelim nary gitation," in 
Victory, p. 10. 

60 Theodore Tilton, " ·irs . Elizabeth Cady Stanton," in 
Eminent \ omen of the Age, pp . 332-341. 
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responsible for the leading idea--th elective franchise--of 

the Woman 's Rights Convention. It was the first public demand 

for woman's suffrage made by any organized convention. Mrs . 

Stanton demanded it in the following resolution: "Resolved , 

t hat it is the duty of the women of this country to secure to 

themselves their sacred right to the elec tive frunchise. 11 61 

The convention hesitated, but finally the resoluti?n was passed . 

Theodore Tilton , :rho wrote the biography of Elizabeth 

Stanton, said that that convention and, especially its demand 

for woman ' s suffrage, excited the universal laughter of the 

nation .. People thought these women were some eccentri c crea-

tures ahead of their time . Mr . Tilton added that her father 

thought she must have gone crazy . He went to visit her and 

tried to talk her out of her position, but in vain . At last, 

when getting ready to leave her, he said , "' My child, I wish 

you had waited till I was under the sod, before you had done 

this foolish thing!' " She replied by calling to his attention 

how he had given her law books to read , and that it was there 

that she had discovered the injustice of the American laws toward 

women . 62 She was an untiring leader in promoting the rights 

of her sex and proving woman equal to man. 

Vehement females claimed a right to develop their mental 

powers and apply them in any way they sar fit . Susan B. Anthony 

was invited to prepare a report on educating the sexes 

61 Theodore Tilton, "Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 11 in Eminent 
Women .Qf the~, pp . 346- 51. 

62 Ibid., pp . 346-351. 
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together . 63 She read the report to a large audience in Troy , 

New York, in 1858. At the close of the r eport , a Mr . Hazeltine 

came to her and said: 

Jhile I must admit the talent and pouer of your re
port , I woul d rather see a daughter of mine buried 
beneath the sod , than that she should stand before 
a promiscuo s audience and utter such sent iments. 611-

In the winter of 1854-1855 Mis s Anthony held fifty- four 

conventions in different counties of the St ate , with two peti

tions in hand , one demanding equal property rights , the other 

the ballot. 65 

Susan B. Anthony i n the capacity of a schoolteacher learned 

of the unjust pay for '\·romen teacher s--men were paid thr ee times 

as much . 66 She ,as an enthusiastic support er of t he temperance 

movement . Mrs . Stanton and Miss Anthony began to work together 

and throw out chall enges 

in the form of resolutions , petitions , appeals , and 
speeches, on every subject ,--temperance , anti-slavery, 
woman ' s rights , agriculture , education, and religion, 
- - uniforml y a ccepting ·evety invitation to go every
where , and do everything . 6 '/ 

·Vi th the determination not to be less brilliant than boys , 

Lydia Sigourney made an early attempt at co- education in Hart

ford . Having reca l led a hectic day at school where the critical 

63 Elizabeth C. Stanton, "Susan B. Anthony , " in Eminent 
Women Qf. the Age , p . 399 . 

6l1- Ibid . , p . 399. 

65 ]Ju.g. ' p . 400. 

66 Ibid .. , p . 396 . 

67 Ibid., p . 398 . 



boys sat with gaping mouths eager to detect a mistake in a 

girl's recitation, she wrote of the deterr.lination 

incident gave her: 

ich this 

I studied all my lessons thoroughly last evening. 
I repeated theI!l after I lay down in bed . rlhilc I 
was dreaming, Memory showed I!le that she had eot the 
whole all right and clear . So now I will go br yely 
to school, and that bench of Scribes and Pharisees 
shan't have a chance to whi 9-per again, uThere ! there! 
ain ' that a'most a mistake?bB 
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Lydia II .. Sigourney began her literary life while sh ·1as 

a teacher . 69 She blished her first volume entitled Pieces 

in Prose and Verse in 1815. In 1816 she published Life and 

·Tri tings of Nancy Marie Hyde , a tribute to the memory of a 

close friend and fellow- teacher . Her published lI'i tings num

bered fifty- seven volumes , not counting newspaper and magazine 

literature . 

Mrs. Emma Willard ·was ambng the most prominent profes

sional educP.tors . 70 After many very successful years of teach

ing, she began to notice the difference between the college 

course of u young man and that of a young oman . This injustice 

lay heavily on her heart, 1ith the result that she summoned her 

best energies and dre, .. , up an enlarged course of study. Although 

the public was not w th her , she ras not detoured from the track 

of liberal education for women. She worked hard, planned long 

68 Lydia Sigourney, "An Early Attempt at Co- duca tion in 
Hartford," Lucy Howard's Journal , as quoted in Clifton J . 
Furness, The Genteel Female , p . 294. 

69 E. B. Huntington , "Lydia H,. Sigourney," in Eminent 
Women of the Age , pp . 93-96 . 

70 l.Qig . , "Mrs . Emma Willard , 0 p. 273 . 
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hours , and brought forth ideas about a new day in woman ' s edu

cation. In 1818 she put her plan into execution. The school 

was established . She added new courses to the ordinary curri-

culum of the schools for young ladies of tha. t ti1:i.e . She con

stantly sought to widen her ovm knowledge and become more 

efficient . 

It seems strange that Sarah and Angelina Grimke, two of 

the women who were prominent in the Abolition movement , ,-rcre 

southern.71 They kneu slavery, and they went torth t o lecture 

on its evils . They were so eloquent in their speaking that they 

had to move from the parlors of church ,mmen to the churches . 

Angelina was invited to speak before the Massachusetts legis

lature in 1838--the first time for a woman to speak in the 

Boston State House . The general public was aroused at the 

Grimke sisters ' speaking in public . Angelina -1rote : 

Je have given gr eat offense on a ccount of our woman
hood , which seems to be as objectionable as our abo
J.ition. The rhole land seems roused to a discussion 
of the province of women and I am glad of it . 72 

Abby Kelley made her first appearance on the anti- slavery 

platform. 73 For a period of thirty years she traveled about the 
I 

country speaking on the subject of slavery. She •ra.s a persecuted 

. ioneer , but still spoke at every opportunity. 

Women have cone a long way since Hary Wollstonecraft wrote 

71 1 ary Foulke Morri s son , "Preliminary Agitation, 11 in 
Victory, p . 7. 

72 Ibid., p . 8. 

73 Elizabeth C. Stanton , nAbby Kelley ," in Eminent 
Women of the Age , p . 365. 



her revolntic;)nary book, The Rj.~:hts of l[omq_n. It has been many 

a day sine~ Mary Dyer met her death by hanging:--many·a day 

since Anne Hutchinson, Margaret Fuller, Lydia Maria Child, 

Lucretia Mott, Ellzaheth Cady Stanton, and all of .the othe1,. 

·worthy wm:rten of early America passed across the stag~ of life. 

13ut the agitation they aroused sncl the action th,:::y accomplished 

have never ceased to influence tho heart and thought or the 

nation. 



Chapter III 

WOMEN 1·1ITH WHOM HA. JTHORdE -lAS ASSOCIATED 

Family Circle 

Hawthorne ' s Aunt Mary scolded the Hawthornes in their 

childhood and Grandmother Manning considered them impertinent;l 

it would not be any 1.'londer if r athaniel Hawthorne formed a dis -

taste for women in general . Ha-wthorne was brought up as a 

child under what might be considered peculiar disadvantages . 

His mother lost her husband when nathaniel was only four years 

old , and from that day she began a life of sec lusion w ich did 

not end til her death. 2 Having lived in this strange , de-

tached environment , Haithorne could not help being affected 

by his mother ' s eccentric behavior . Life at home became a set 

pattern of 

unchanging days , solitary meals , quiet mornings when 
the children were at school , quieter afternoons , with
out visits , or walks , or shopping , a quiet evening 
when the childr en , themselves q iet and relaxed , 
walked or read , and the silent house grew quieter 
still .3 

Despite Mr s . Hawthorne ' s solitary habits , she helped to 

1 Robert Cantrell , '\fa thaniel Hawthorne, p . 382 . 

2 Julian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne 1llll1 His Wife , 
I , p .. 5. 

3 Robert Cantuell , .Q.12 . cit ., p . 383. 
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develop within fathaniel a love for reading by giving him books 

of romance , poetry, and al egory. 4 These books provided an i m

material world for him. in which h s powers of imagination could 

be exercised to the fullest extent . 

Hawthorne ' s boyhood was more ordinary than otherwise , but 

after his first four years , he was argely associated with 

women . His being the only boy in the home placed him at a dis

advantage . 1as he spoiled by the admiration of his mother and 

sisters? He said that he was . Referring to Una in his Ameri can 

Notebooks , he said: 

Mother hinted an apprehension that poor baby vould be 
spoilt , whereupon I irreverently observed that , having 
spoiled her o\-m three children , it was natural for her 
to suppose that all other parents woul d do the same; 
when she averred that it was impossible to spoil such 
children as E __ and I , bec,3.use she had never been 
able to do anything with us . , 

At every turn in the story of Hawthorne ' s life one comes 

upon the touching figure of his mother . ~·!hen Hawthorne reached 

college age , his 11 good 11 mother sent him to Salem where a private 

instructor prepared him for Bowdoin College . 6 Before he was 

reconciled to going to Bowdoin, he had to be convinced that he 

would be permitted to spend his vacations with his mother at 

Raymond , Maine . 7 Bowdoin was closer to Raymond than Salem was; 

4 Julian Hawthorne , .Q.l2 . cit ., p . 6. 

5 Nathaniel Hawthorne , American Note-Books, p . 362 . Entry 
for April 14 , 1844. 

6 Julian Hawthorne , Na thaniel Hawthorne and His 1life , I, 
p . 96 . 

7 Ibid., p . 107. 



he knew it would be impossible for him to go home if his mother 

lived at Salem. 

lhile he was still in Salem working for his uncle , Hawthorne 

wrote his mother a lett er which throws some light on their cor

dial relationship . He wrote : 

I am quite reconciled to going to college , since I 
am to spend the vacations with you . Yet four years 
of the best part of my life is a great deal to throw 
away. I haye not yet concluded what profession I 
shall have . ts 

He continued by giving her concrete reasons for not wanting 

to become a minister , a lavzyer or a doctor . Then he asked her 

opinion of his becoming an author and relying for support upon 

his pen. Knowing that Mr s . Hawthorne was interested in her 

children, Na t haniel said to her : "How proud you would feel to 

see my works praised by the reviewers , as equal to the proudest 

productions of the scribbling sons of John Bu11 . t19 

Mrs . Hawthorne ' s sisters began to persuade her to return 

to Salem to live . lo Of course , Hawthorne did not vrant her to 

return , and wrote her accordingly: 

I hope , my dear mother , that you will not be tempted 
by their entreaties to return to Salem to live . You 
can never have so much comfort here as you now enjoy. 
You are now undisputed mistress of your o,-m house •••• 
Elizabeth is as anxious for you to stay as myself . 
S11e says she is contented to remain here for a short 
time , but greatly prefers Raymond as a permanent place 
of residence . The reason for my saying so much on 
this subject is that Mrs . Dike and Mrs . r·fanning are 

8 Julian Hawthorne, nathaniel Hawthorne and His Wife , I, 
p . 107. 

9 lQig., p . 108 . 

10 Robert Cantwell , Uathaniel Hawthorne , p. 61 . 



very earnest for you to return to Salem, and I am 
afraid they will commi s s ion Uncle Robert to persuade 
you to it . But, mother , if you wish to live in peace , 
I conjure you not to consent to it . Grandmother , I 
t hi nk , is rather in favor of your staying . 11 
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The pull. to Salem seems to have been too inviting , however , 

for lrs . Hawt horne , Elizabeth, and Louisa r eturned . Hawthorne 

must have been terribly disappointed , for he was separated 

from t he family for seven years .• 12 

He was always pleased wi t h letters from home . He wrote 

t o his mother and s i sters and was eaeer to receive letters 

from t hem. In one of his letters to El i zabeth he told her that 

he was very glad for her letters because they were "like angel 

visits, few and f ar between. 11 13 In a letter to his sister 

Louisa he told of h·s awful homesickness . He a sked Louisa to 

write him a letter stating that his mother was desirous for him 

to return home nd to a ssign some rea son for it . He stat d 

that the letter must be proper to be read by the president and 

continued by saying "if mother has any objections , your elo

quence will easily persuade her to consent . I can eet no good 

by remaining here , and earnestly desire to be at home . 11 14 He 

continued by pleading f'or Louisa to make up any kind of excuse, 

and if none of' his suggest~d ones suited her or if she could 

t hink of none , then 11 write and order me to come hoI!le with--any. 

11 Ibid., pp. 61-62. 

12 Ibid ., p . 62 . 

13 Julian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne and Hi s Wife , 
r , p . 110 . 

14 Ibid. , p . 115. 
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If you do ot, I shall certainly forge a letter , for I will be 

at home rithin a week. 11 15 From the contents of this letter one 

can see the unwavering determination of the strong- illed 

Hawthorno--un ravering in his devotion and unwavering in his ·will . 

Hawthorne and his sisters enjoyed very close family asso-

ciations . He loved to tease Elizabeth and Louisn . He hn.d a 

childhood plnym te named :illi m. 'lhen Ha 1t.._ orne tossed a pet 

kitten ver the fence and lizabeth told him that the cat ,ould 

never play uith him again, he said lightly, 11 h, she ' ll think 

it was 'filliam. 11 16 

While he ,m.s separated from his mother and sisters after 

he went to live in Salem, he ·was unhappy eca se he seldom saw 

his family. Being a,,ay from home sadly affected his morale . 

He wrote to Louisa: 

I have almost given up writing poetry. No man can be 
a Poet and a bookkeeper at the same time . I do find 
this place most "dismal" and have ta rnn to chewing 
tobacco with all my might , which, I think, raises my 
spirits . Say n thing of it in your letters . 17 

The Hawthorne family evidently recognized the peculiar 

genius of the son and brother. Soon fter Fanshawe was pub

lished , Ha·wthorne secured all of the copies that he could and 

burned them. He had published the book anonymously and insisted 

that his family and friends keep the secret . "And of course we 

did ," said "Elizabet , "with one or two exceptions; for we were 

15 Ibid., p . 115. 

16 Ibid . , p . 99 • . 

17 Robert Cantwell , Uathanicl Hawthorne , p. 60. 
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in those day.s almost absolutely obedient to him. I do not quite 

approve or either obedienoe or eoneealmont. 11 18 When Hawthorne 

returned· from his walks in the evenings, Elizabeth said that 

we discussed political affairs, upon which we differed 
in opinion; he being a Democrat, and I of the opposite 
party.. In reality, his interest in such things tro.s 
so slight that I think nothing would have kept it alive 
but m-y contentious spirit.19 

Hawthorne respected Elizabeth's judgment and often depended on 

her to help him write articles fo1 .. the American Na.gazi;ne. At 

one time he 1.;l!'ote to her asking for nconcoctions, prose, and 

poetical. Concoct, concoct, coneoct,n he said. 0 I make nothing 

of v.rri ting a history or biography before dinner. Do you the 

same. 11 20 Elizabeth a.nsl.rered Hawthorne's :pleas by sending him 

three long quotations from Leonard Withington's The Puritan, 

which Hawthorne printed intact.21 

He must have. valued his sisters' criticisms,. for he sent 

Louisa a copy of his first issue ·Of the American :Magazine, with 

this note: nRea.d this infernal magazine and send your criticisms. 

To me it appears very dull and respeetable--almost worthy of Mr. 

Bradford himself .n22 

Hawthorne \1rote many of the articles for the A[aeriqaq Maga

z.ine, but Elizabeth helped him by writing an enormous amount of 

Ibid.,, p. 184. 

Ibid., p. 185. 
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work. He told Louisa: "I have '1.-Iri ttcn all but about half a 

page with my m .. m pen; except what Ebie ,-rrote . Let her send 

more; for I have vmrked my brain hard enough for t is month. 11 23 

The a.ffection which the Hawthornes had for each other may 

be detected int e rollowing letter from Louisa to 1athaniel 

.rhile he was at Brook Farm: 

My dear brother ,--I am very glad you did bethink your
self that we might want to hear from you; for we had 
looked for you so long in vain, that we uere very im
patient to lmou in what quar t er of the world you had 
bestm·1ed yourself . • • • Do not work too hard ; I have 
more faith in your \lOrking than Elizabeth has , and I 
am afraid you ·will to.ke it too hard . Mother groans 
over it , and uishes you would come home •••• I.f 
you only lmew ho·w we anticipated your corning home , and 
how impatient we are when you do not come at the usual 
time , you ,muld not think you could be spared . It is 
a comfort to look at the picture , to be sure; but I 
am tempted to speak to it sometimes , and it answers 
never a word; and when Mother looks at it , she t akes 
up a l amentation because you stay awo..y so long and 
work so hard •• • • Shal l not you be at home by next 
Friday,--the Hational Fast? It is five weeks to
morrow since you went away, and ue do so 'l:Tant to see 
you •••• If you do not come home this week, do 
rrite ,--but do come . 24 

Your affectionate sister, 
M. L. Hawthorne 

Hawthorne did not tell his mother of h's plans .for his mar

r iage . 25 Perhaps he doubted that h smother would be plea sed 

at his marrying a semi-invalid. Despite the fact that Hawthorne 

possessed a reverence and tenderness for his mother , he had never 

discussed his deepest and inmost thoughts with h,r . There seems 

23 Ibid., p . 186 . 

24 Julian Hat,rthorne , Nathaniel Hauthorne and His Wire , 
I , pp . 229-231. 

25 Ibid. , p. 196 . 



to have been a barrier which had grovm up between them. Haw

thorne explained their strained relationship when he said: 

I love my mo ther; but there has been, ever since boy
hood, a sort of coldness of intercourse between us, 
such as is apt to come between persons of strong 
feelings if they are not managed rightly. 26 
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Time went on and the plans for their marriage went for

ward . Soon Hawthorne told his mother and sisters of his plans 

to marry Sophia . ihen he acquainted his mother rith his matri

monial intentions, she received the news cheerfully and in a 

way that pleasantly surprised her son . 

"What you tell me is not a surprise to me , " she sai d; 
"I already knew it . 11 "How l ong have you knmm it?" 
he demanded . "Almost ever since you knew it your 
self," .ras her reply; "and Sophia Peabody is the ·wife 
of all others whom I would have chosen for you. 11 27 

It would seem that Ha,thorne ' s delay in telling his family of 

his plans caused him a great deal of unnecessary anxiety , for 

his mother and sisters rejoiced with him in the forthcooing 

event . 

After Hawthorne married and left the family home , he prob

ably sc1u his oother about as often as when he lived there . She 

had gone into retirement ,-rhile she ·was young and lived in re

tirement when she grew old . Life went on; the \TOrld changed ; 

and still she kept her unvaried life in her upstairs room. 

In 1847 Hawthorne's feminine uorld increased ·when his 

mother and sisters moved in with him at the Mall Street house . 28 

26 Ibid., p. 347 . 

27 Ibid., p . 201 . 

28 Louise Hall Tharp , 1.hg Peabody Sisters of Salem , p . 183 . 
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He had very little contact \ i th them, hmrever , because they 

seemed to choose to stay in their rooms most of the time. Madam 

Hawthorne became very ill , and her critical illness affected 

Hawthorne deeply, causing time s of emotional stresD in his life 

which hindered his wri ting. ?hen he could tell that his mother 

would not live long, he relieved his tension by ·writing dmm 

scenes rhich pas sed before hir.1 from hour to hour . Te folloring 

excerpt from an impressive passage reveals his f eeling fo her: 

At about five o ' clock I went to my mother ' s c:iamber , 
and was shocked to see such an alteration since my 
last visit • • • • I did not expect to be much moved 
at this time,--that is to say, not to f el any over
povering emotion struggling just t en,--thoUGh I knew 
that I should deeply remember and r egret her . Mrs . 
Di~e was ·n t e camber; Louisa pointed to chair 
near the bed, but I as moved to kneel do-...m close by 
my nether , and take her hand . She knew me , but could 
only murmur feu indistinct \lords; anong ,,:rhich I un
derstood an injunction to take care of my sisters . 
Mrs . Dike left the chamber, and then I found t he tears 
slm·1ly gather- -in my eyes . I tried to keep them do m, 
but it would not be; I kept filling up , till , for a 
few moments , I shook with sobs. For a long t ime I 
knelt there, holding her hand; and surely it is the 
darkest hour I ever lived •• • • And then I looked 
at my poor dying mother , and seemed to sec the whole 
of human existence at once , standing in the dusty 
midst of it . Oh, what a mockery , if ·whn. t I saw Here 
all ,--let the interval between extreme youth and dying 
age be filled up ,ith ~hat happiness it might ! But God 
rould not have made the close so dark and wretched, if 
there uere nothing beyond; for then it uould have been 
a fiend t hat c_eated us and measured out o·r exist
ence , and not God . 29 

Madam Hawthorne ' s death occurred two days later . 

Hawthorne's mo ther was a reserved and thoughtful person; 

thus she had many characteristics in common •ith her son . Jame s 

29 Julian Hawthorne, Nathaniel Hawthorne and His 1life , 
I , pp •. 347-348 . 



T. Fields has the following to say concerning Haithorne's af

fection for his mother: 

Those uho lme1 the family describe the son ' s affec
tion for her as of the deepest and tenderest nat·re, 
and they remcr.iber that rhen she died his grief uas 
almost insupportable . The anguish he suffered from 
her loss is distinctly recalled by many persons still 
living , who visited the family at that time in Salem. 30 

Marriage 
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There is an age-old belief that if a man is huppily mar

ried , he is inevita ly influenced by the char cter of his wife . 

The most fortunate event in Nathaniel Hawthorne's life was , 

probably, his marriage with Sophia Peabody. Sophia , uith her 

keen insig t and patient understanding , was a sympathetic and 

congenial companion who stood by her husband in the making of 

his career. Julian Ha·wthorne said of his fat er that 

he protected her , championed her, and cheris ed her 
in all rays that a mnn may a voman; but , half Jla -
fully and all earnestly, he avouched her su eriority 
over himself, and, in a certain class of questions 
rel~ting to practical morality and domestic expedi
ency , he alwa, s deferred to and availed hir.i elf of 
her judgment and counsel . This was no make- elieve 
or hollow hur:iility on his part; he believed, and was 
delighted to believe, in the hi eher purity and (as 
it were) anr;elic wisdom of her feminine na ture; and 
if he ever ascr ibed wisdom to himself , it vra.s on the 
ground that he accepted her vie\! upon all matters 
as to 1 ich mere \lorldly experience and sag · city •, ere 
uncertain guides . 31 

The life of Hauthorne 'i.muld be a skeleton of events without 

the flesh and blood of his i.rife ' s influence . Her spirit 

30 James T. Fields, Yesterdays with Authors , p . 47. 

31 Julian Hawthorne, Uathaniel Hawthorne and ill Wife , 
r , pp . 41-42 . 



encouraeed his spirit; her personality complemented his per

sonality; each found a deep satisfaction and gratification in 

the other . 
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His marriage appears to have been perfectly happy . In 

Sophia he found the humanized realization of his dreams . The 

natural tact which she possessed , enlightc1ed by her love , pre

pared her to be the wife of a man of letters . 

Hawthorne believed that , 

indeed , e are but shado ,rs; i.rn are ot endowed .ri th 
real life , all that seems most re 1 ~bout us is but 
the thinnest substance of a dreum , - - till the heart 
be touched . That touch creates us ,--then we begin 
to be •••• 32 

He admired Sophia for her goodness of character and cheerful-

ness , which inspired his confidence and courage . Hawthorne ' s 

courtship and marriage to Sophia Peabody are not themselves mat-

ters for scrutiny here, but certain incidents in their lives 

sho ·T the complementary influence each had upon the other, and 

throw light on Hawthorne ' s literary development . 

When Hawthorne ·was first introduced to Sophia , he "looked 

at her intently, - - he did not realize ho, intently. 11 33 He ,rote 

to Elizabeth , Sophia ' s sister , that "she is a flow·er to be worn 

in no man ' s bosom, but was lent from Heaven to show the possibil

ities of' the human soul . 11 34 Their feeling for each other was 

mutual . Sophia , ·writing to her sister Elizabeth said , " I never , 

32 Austin Warren , Hathaniel Hawthorne , p . xvi . 

33 Julian Ha1·1thorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne and His Wi.fe , 
r , p . 179. 

31+ Ibid., p . 181. 



hardly, lmeu a person for uhor I had such a full ad at the 

same time perfectly quiet admiration. 11 35 
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IIa\Tthorne ' s love-lett ers are pac od ,fi th beautiful sen ti-

ments for S0p1ia . Te expression, tone, and thought bear testi

mony to the magnanimous passion thut u.s is . For example: 

How strange it is , tender and fragile little Sophia, 
that your prot ection should have become a solutely 
necessary to such a great1 r ouch, burly, broad
shouldered personage as I . I need your support as 
much as you need mine .36 

And ag:i.in: 

Worthy of you I am not; but you will nalrn r, e so, 
for there will be time or eternity enour,h for your 
blessed influence to Tork on me . lould that we 
could build our cottage this very sur.rrner , amid these 
scenes of Concord -i-rhich you descT' be . My heart 
thirsts and languishes to be there, a\!ay from the 
hot sun, and the coal-dust, and the steaming docs , 
and the thick-pated , stubborn, contentious men , vith 
,1hom I braul from norning till night , and all the 
ueary toil that quite engrosses me , and yet occupies 
only a small part of my being , uhich I dicl not knm1 
existed before I became a measurer •••• You know 
not ;hat comfort I have in thin{ing of you amid those 
beautiful scenes and amid those sympathizing hearts . 37 

Sophia broueht daytima to Hauthorne ' s life . He began to 

really live and experience the joys of life . 

How immediately and irrecoverable (if you did not 
reep me out of t he abyss) should I relapse into the 
vay of life in ·rhich I spent my yo th l If it ucre 
not for you, this present uorld ·w-.1uld see no noro of 
me forever • ••• I should be only a shadou of the 
niGht; it is you that sive me renlity, and make all 
things real for me . If , in the interv l since I 
quitted this lonely old ch.3.mber , I had found no woman 
(and you rcre the only possible one) to impart reality 

35 l.!21g., p . 192 . 

36 Ibid. , p . 216 . 

37 Ibid., pp . 218-219 . 



and significance to life , I should have come back 
hither ere nm:1, Ti th a feeling that all was a dream 
and a mockery . Do your joice that you have saved 
me from such a fate? Yes; it is a mir cle worthy 
even of you, to have converted a life of shadm'!S 
into the deepest truth by your magic touch.38 
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Hawthorne began to feel that he had lived u life of seclu-

sion lon3 enoueh. it1 no bright pecuniary prospec s, he and 

Sophia were marrieo. in 1842. ost of his Custom House savings 

had been lost in the Brook Farm Community experiment and his 

publishers were not encouragine that his financial standing 

would soon improve; but marriage had long been his goai .39 

Hawthorne wrote to his sister : 

We made a Christian end and came strai~ht to Paradise 
where ue abide at present w-riting . le are as happy 
as ,eople can be , uithout making themselves ridiculous , 
and nieht be even happier , but as a matter of taste, 
we prefer to stop short at this po:nt . 40 

In Sophia's letters to her mother after her Marriage , there 

are to be found many expressions of marital happiness . ~hile 

l ary , the cook, was in Boston on a holiday, Hawthorne took the 

role of housekeeper . Mrs . Hawthorne records this day of blessed 

undisturbance: 

Our break ... ast uas late, because ,.,e cone uded to have 
only brea{fast and dinner . After breakfast, I put 
the beloved study into very nice order , and , after 
estn lishing him in it , proceeded to make smooth all 
things below. \"!hen I had come to the end of my labors , 
my dear lord insisted upon my siting 0ith him; so I 
sat by him and sewed, ,-ni le he wrote , with n01.1 and 

38 Ibid., p . 238 . 

39 Ibid ., p . 201 . 

40 obert Cantwell , Hathaniel Hawthorne, p. 339 . 



then a little discourse; and this was very enchantine . 41 

The l ove which marked Hawthorne ' s letters 1.·rri tten before 
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marriage was just as conspicuous in the letters uhich he ·wrote 

t o Sophia during their marriage . Here he expressed ·whqt s e 

meant to hjm: 

Oh , Phoebe , I ,,.rant thee much. Thou art the only per
son i n the world t hat ever was neces sary to me . Other 
people have occasionally been more or less agreeable ; 
but I think I was al,1ays more nt ease lone than in 
anybody ' s company , ti l l I mew thee . And nm·r I am 
only myself when thou art within y reach. Thou art 
an unspea ~ably beloved uoman . 4-2 

U i le he -ms in Sal0m visi tine his mother and sister , he urote: 

11 I thanlc God above all things that thou art my uife . nobody 

but we ever knew ,hat it i s to be married . If other cople 

knew it , this dull old earth uould have a per etual glory 

ar ound about it . "43 From anot er visit to his mother ' s home , 

he '\:.To tc Sophia: 

If I had not kno·m it before, I s ould have been 
taught by this separation that the only re 1 life 
is to be 1ith you , and to share all things , good or 
evil , with you . The tir!le spent a-i.my _rom you is un
substantial , - - there is nothing in it; and yet it has 
done ~good , in making me nore conscious oft.is 
t::-uth. 

During Hawthorne ' s four years ' res i dence in aler.1, he had 

many new experiences . It w s ·Hhile he uas Surveyor in the Salem 

Custom House thnt he be an 1'.hQ Scarlet Letter, his son Julian 

was born , his domestic happiness deepened , and his manly character 

41 Julian Ha;thorne, .Q.12 . cit . , p . 274. · 

42 Ibid., p; 327. 

11-3 Ibid., p. 294 . 

44 Ibid., p . 295. 
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broadened. Hawthorne ' s letters and journals ·written in Salem 

are full of references to his children , Una and Julian. 

It \Toul d be impossible to give a true pic ture of Mr . and 

Mrs . Hawthorne 's domestic life :without alluding to the grco.t 

influence which the chi l dren had upon them. Hawt horne and his 

wife and children spent .any a day at Tanglewooa . 45 il~ Har-

thorne lay on the gr ass , l·rs . Ha 1thorne sat on an old tree 

stump beside him; Una and Julian played around them. They showed 

their love for t heir fat1er Rnd mother by brineing them flowers , 

nuts , and fruits . J ulian remembered that his 

father was a great tree climber , and he was also 
fond of pl aying the role of magician. ' Hide your 
eyes!' he would say, and the next moment , from being · 
there beside us on the moss , we \TOuld hear his vo · ce 
descending from the sky, and behold! he S\rung amone 
the topmost briuJches , sho ·Terin~ dmm upon us a hail
storm of nuts !% 

There was a close s piritual relationship in Sophia 's and 

athaniel 1 s marital appiness . Th shy, introverted Hawthorne 

·was br m1c:;ht out in his development by the e troverted Sophia. 

He did not seem to 1m.nt Sophia t o progress in or hobby of 

painting. He wrote to her : 

Everybody else thinks it of importance that you 
should paint and sculpture ; but it would be no 
trouble to me if you should never touch clay or 
canvas again. It i s not what you do , ut uhat you 
~re , that I concern myself about . And if your 
mighty vorks are t o be wrought only by the angui sh 
of your head , and '.rea.riness of your :fraL,e , and 
sinking of your heart , then I do never desire to 
see another . And t his should be the feeling of 

lt-5 Julia.."'1 Ha· thorne , Ha fthorne and His Circle, p . 28 . 

46 Ibid . , p . 29 . 
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all your friends.47 

Apparently Havthorne could not cet away from his old-fas ion.ed 

views of women; he did not want Sophia to have an interest out

side her domestic sphere . Nevertheless their marriage was a 

happy one; they ,ere happy in t1eir uneventful life amid quiet 

scenes. 

Hawthorne spent his ti!ile in his study each morning , walred 

with Sophia in the after1oon, and read in the evening. He rrote: 

·1:y life, at this time is more like thnt of a boy, 
externally, than it has been since I was really a 
boy. It is usually supposed that the cares of life 
come with matrimony; but I seem to have cast off all 
care , and live on with as much easy trust in Provi-
dence a s Adam cold possibly have felt before he had 
learned that there \las a 10rld beyond Parc.dise . ·ly 
chief anxiety ,cQnsists in watchinc the prosperity of 
my vegetables . 4{3 

lhen Hauthorne lT s removed from his office at the Salem 

Custom House , he rrote to Hilliard: "The intelligence has just 

reached me, and Sop ia has not yet heard it. Sho will bear it 

lie a uomnn--that is to say, better th.in a rian."49 Sophia 

had a talent for practical economy. After her husband told her 

that he had lost his job , she surprised him with a sum of money 

which she had secretly saved out of her 1.·eekly allowance . 50 

47 Julian Hawthorne, Hatho.niel Ha··rthorne and His 1-Jife, 
r , pp . 236-237. · 

48 Nathaniel Hawthorne, American note -Books , p . 300. 
Entry for Au~ust 13, 1842. 

49 Robert Cantwell, Nat 1aniel Hm t horne , p. 419 . 

50 Julian Hauthorne , Hm1thorne and His Circle, p . 4 . 
Louise Hall Tharp says Sophia earned the money painting lamp 
shades and fire screens . Peabody Sisters of Salem, p. 192 . 



This savings nadc the situation look brie;hter . Julian Hm-T

thorne said : "lhcn Hawthorne told t e neus , she opened her 

private drauer und di sclosed her ban c.T1otes, w th s ch a smile 

in her eyes s I can easily picture to myself . 11 51 

63 

1 hile the Ha•rthornes were sightseeing in Edinbt r gh, Scot

land , it happened to be the ninth of July rhich they spent wan-

dering over Edinburgh. Hm·rthorne said: 

. As it uas our wedding day , and as our union has turned 
out to the uttermost satisfaction of both parties , 
after fifteen years ' trial , I gave ma IIll!la a gold-and
amethyst bodied cairngorm eetle , with a ruby head . 52 

Ten years before his death , Hawthorne described his m·m 

happiness in his journal: 

I think I have been happier this Christmas than ever 
before,--by my mm fireside, and with my·, ife and 
children about me ,--more content to enjoy 1:rha t I have 
--less an::ious for anything beyond it in this lifc . 53 

~lizabeth Peabody 

Hawthorne \las successfully rescued f r om his retirement by 

the intrusion of Elizabeth eabody. Miss Peabody had red u i th 

admiration t·Ir . Hawthorne's short stories in the ,few Eneland 

Iagazine . 54 Her far:iily ·was a ghast that she would be so bold 

as to visit the Hawthorne household , but •lizabeth usually di d 

about 1:1ha t she vanted to do; so their soli tudc was no barrier 

51 Ibid . , p . 4 . 

52 Julian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne .ill:19. His Ufe , 
II, p . 142 . 

53 Tathaniel Harthorne, E~lish r otebooks, I, pp . 549-
550. Entry for December 25, 18 • 

54 Louise Hall Tharp , 1:hg Peab~dy Sisters Qi Salem, p . 113 . 



to her desire to become acquainted •ri t 1 • lizaheth Hm·rthorne-

a schoolmate . It ,ras at t is visit that E izabet Peabody 

learned tha t the storj_es rea y ere the \/Ork of f, adam Haw-

64 

thorne ' s son . She to d Lou. sa a .;thorne: 11 If your brother can 

1rite like t1:1t, he has no ri r,ht to c idle . 11 55 In a fe, 

months l· r. Rn.wt orne sent a copy of Twice-Told Tales to his 

literary admirer . 56 Miss Peabod· was very much plen.sed. 

I ·was some ti e before Mr . Ha· rthorne and his sisters 

called on the Peabodys . But the enthusiastic Elizabeth 1.ras 

all aglow at having such visitors . She remembered Mr . Haw

thorne that evening as eing 

very nicely dressed; but he looked, at first, almost 
fierce with his determination not to betray his sen-
si ti vo shyness , 1 ... ich he always recognized as a weal -
ness . But as he became interested in conversation, 
his nervousness passed away; and the benuty oft e 
outline of his features , the pure complexion , the won
derful eyes, like nountain lakes reflecting the sky , 
uere quite in keeping 1ith the Twice-Told Tales . 57 

Elizabeth uas aluays -,anting to be helpful; she tried to 

arran c appointments uhere Hai.thorne nicht meet Longfellow , 

Holmes , and others uho night be able to help him . 58 Even after 

Hauthorne refused her efforts , Elizabeth was not the woman to 

give up; she uas not discournr;e<l in tr~ing to get a government 

position for him ,here he could hnve little mrk to do and more 

55 Ibid., p . 114. 

56 Ibid ., p . 114. 

57 Julian Ha,-rthorne , Nat aniel Hauthorne and Hi s llifg , 
r, pp .• 178-179. 

58 Louise Hall Tharp, The Peabodx Sisters of Salem, 
p . 117. 
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time for ,rriting. It is t1oug t that t1ro ch her influence 

with Gooreo Bancroft, s e got Hawthorne the position in the 

Boston Custom Iouse . 59 Elizabeth v s glad that a literary nan 

should be in politics . Elizabeth ass-rted er dominating charac

ter when, in spite of Ha ,rt orne ' s objections that he knew not 

the first thi -G abo t being a postmaster, she decided that he 

must be the Canbridge postmaster . 60 She failed to bring i t 

about, but she did not give up . 

As Hawthorne 's visits to the Peabodys became more fre uent , 

neighborhood gossips decided he m~st Je calling on Elizabeth 

Peabody.61 But this could never be, for Elizabeth loved to 

manage other people ' s affairs , and Hawthorne was qu te capable 

of managing his evm. On one occasion ·rhen Iawthorne ,ms in 

Salem he stopped at the Pe bodys to escort the Peabody sisters 

to a literary meeting at the fashionable Miss Susan Burley ' s . 62 

Of course, Mis s Burley was delighted with the young author's 

presence . 

~iss Peabody had begun to talk of Hawthorne in the literary 

circles which she attended in Boston. 63 She praised him to Mr . 

Emerson, 1ho had a good opinion of him , but had not read his 

works . Elizabeth had been doing much talking about Hawthorne, 

59 Robert Cantuell, Hathaniel Hawthorne, p . 290 . 

60 Louise Hall Tharp , .Q.12 . cit ., p . 125. 

61 Ibid., p . 117. 

62 Ibid ., p . 118 . 

63 Robert Cantwell , Nathaniel Hawthorne , p . 300. 
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and '\:hen he appeared in society he appeared in her compa y.64 

It ·would be nat·ral th"t people shoul t lk of Hawthorne ' s and 

Elizabeth Peabody's engagement . 

After the Peabod)rs I oved to Boston, 'lizabet 1 o encd a 

bookshop. 65 It ms an excellent one, uhich specia .ized in for 

eien books . Elizabeth was happy as a bookseller. On ·.1e nesda rs 

the bool:store hummed with fcr:iinine voices . Before Hiss Margaret 

Fulle1 ,muld arrive :for her "Conversations, 11 the bookshop uould 

become a "Babel of talkers ," as Ha\lthorne phrased it. 

A radical thing happened uhen Miss lfargaret Fuller and Uss 

Elizabeth Peabody were asked to join a club composed of some in

tellectual men of the day , ho discussed French, German, and ;.!,ng

lish philosophy. 66 Both uor.aen believed in inquiring into things 

and in revolting against conventional thinking; so they could 

be classed as eligible . 

Hawthorne frequented \ est Street in Boston quite often. 67 

To the outsider it would seem that he ras going to see his pub

lisher, Elizabeth Peabody, who had pub ished his Grandfather 's 

Chair, A History for Youth, Famous Old People and Liberty Tree ; 

but Sophia also lived at West Street, and her eneagement to 

Ha'\lthorne was still unknown to the outside uorld . 68 

64 Louise Hall Tharp , The Peabody Sisters of Salem, 
p . 117. 

65 Ibid . , pp. 135-136. 

66 llig.' p . 139. 

67 Ibid., p . 142. 

68 Ibid . , p . 142 . 
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It uas at Miss Peabo y ' s boors op that the ardent social 

reformers me t in the evenings . Hawthorne listened to the ideas 

of his Transcendental st fr · ends, and decided to cast his lot 

rith this experimental school . He had tried hardly four months 

of this neu life when he wrote Sophia: "Such a n 1ber of tr01 ble

sone and intrusive peopl e as there are in this t1ronged household 

of ours ! Thou and I must form other plans for ourselves . 11 69 

After Ha rthorne ' s enthusiasm had given my, he left the 

community. It was probably embarrassin~ to him that soon after 

he left Brook Farm his sister-in-law, Elizabeth Peabody, pub

lished an article in The Dial entitled "A Glir:ipse of Christ's 

Ideal Society. 11 

Hinds incapable of re.finement ill not be attracted 
into this association , whoever is sn.tisfied \Ti th 
society as it is, whose sense of justice is not 
,10unded by its common action , institutions , spirit of 
com.uerce , has no business with tis community; neither 
has anyone who is willing to have other men , {needing 
more timo for intellectual cultivation thn.n himself) 
give their best hours and strength and bodily labor , 
to secure hi!!'.self immunity therefrom. • • • Whoever 
is willing to receive from his fellowmen that for 
uhich he eives no equivalent will stay away from its 
precincts forever .70 

A.fter Hawthorne ' s marriage , his .financial gains on his 

·writings came mostly in 11 promises . u71 This fact ir ed Elizabeth, 

who always scened to want to rush in and take care of things . 

She proposed that Hauthorne seek a government position, and 

she put forth her efforts trying to get him positions even if 

69 Ibid . , p . 146. 

70 Robert Cantwell , lfathaniel Hawthorne , p. 370 . 

71 Louise Hall Tharp , The Peabody Sisters of Salem, p. 176 . 



they were held by other people . "It is so much better not to 

interfere, 11 Sophia told Elizabeth. "Our hopes center now on 

King Polk. Mr . Bancroft is at court and in favor . 11 72 

68 

Hawthorne sent Elizabeth Peabody a manuscript of "The Un

pardonable Sin" in answer to her pleas . 73 Elizabeth seens to 

have been the kind of person ,,;ho thought she possessed authentic 

judgment ; she expressed t his attitude in her com::nent upon the 

manuscript, which she said was "full of genius , but too gloomy. " 

She would like to read "something as great as vell as more 

cheerful . "71+ Probably Hawthorne felt that these comments justi

fied his hoping that his sister- in-law would not come back to 

visit Salem for a long time . 

Elizabeth lme genius, though, \"Then she was conf'ronted rith 

it . She talked about Hawthorne.' s writings and his promising 

future to those w10 frequented her bookshop . She was interested 

in him, but tactless in her interest . hen Miss Peabody asked 

Hawthorne how The Scarlet Letter would end , he told her that ho 

did not know.75 Elizabeth became indignant when the story ended 

in tragedy, for she had lranted a happy ending . 

Elizabeth was naturally a possessive person. She felt 

that everybody needed her advice and her help. She was ever 

commending HavTthorne to the notice of prominent people who might 

72 Ibid . , p . 177. 

73 Ibid . , p . 188 . 

71+ Ibid. , p . 188 . 

75 Ibid. , p . 192 . 
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aid hi.m .. She was probably unaware that ho:r possessivo actions 

infurio.ted him, and, besides, llith Sophia's :faith in him, he was 

capable o:f' taktng care of himself. · It was Hawthorn~ vrho frankly 

told Elizabeth that God had·not intended fol' her to marry. In 

1855 he 11rote to <E:lizabeth from Liverpool in resp,011.se to so:.r::1e 

ad:'<rice Sophia 1md received from her: 

I sometimes feel as tr I oue;ht .. -. • to endeavor to · 
enlighten you as to the relation between husband 
and wife.. • • • But the conjugal :relrition is one 
·which God never moa.nt you to share, and which thei·e
fo:re Mo appar0:ntly did not give you the instL6-rwt to · 
ur.derstand; so there my labor uould be lost. 7 

This mu.st lw.ve stunned the vivacious, affectionate Elizabeth, 

but she had her bookshop to 11 occupy her 111ind. 1t 

.After Sophia and Ifathanlel moved to Liverpoc,l, Elizabeth 

v1rote asking for money to help su1Jport her rather and b.rother 

and public causes •. 77 She had noticed in the papers how 1m1ny 

ships arrived in Liverpool from the United States each year and 

how much He;wthorne would :receive from each ship. Elizabeth 

figured out their income, but the papers were 1:n:•011.g about the 

number of ships, and. their income ·t,ms not so great as antiei-

pated. Hawthorne sent Mr. Peabody money, but :for Elizabeth's 

other projects she would have to find another solU?ce of donation. 

Elizabeth. sent the manusc1"1pt of her anti-slavery pamphlet 

to Hawthorne while he was in Liverpoo1.78 The pamphlet ira.s re-

turned wi thou"i:: comment, and Elizabeth supposed that it ,-:.ras a 

76 ~1iark Van Doren, 1~)1,thqD:;le~ Hauthorne, pp. 106-107. 

77 Louise Hall Tharp, Th.El :e_eabodu Sisters .Qf Salem, p. 252. 
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mistake D.nd sent it to him again. She rccei ved this reply f'rom 

her brother-in-law: 

I read you.r manuscript a1'Jolition pamp'.hlet:, supposing. 
it to be & new product::ton, and only discovered after
uards th2.t it was the ono I had sent baek. ·. Upon my. 
'Ii.ford, it is not very good; .11ot worthy of being sent 
three tirnos acr•oss the oc0ai1; not so good as I su.p
posed you would al'u-ays write on a subject in. which 
youJ'.' mind and he1:u"t ·were interested. HolJev~r, s:tnce 
yo-q. m.a};:e such a. poin.t of it, I w'ill give it to Sonhia. 
and tell her all about its rejection and return.79 

In the same lette1" Hawthorne told Elizabeth that · her let-

ters to Sophia concerning anti-slavery only tta.ettate her :nf)rves 

without affecting her rn.ind.n The letter cont:tnued: 

As you he.ve suggested dropping your correspondence 
with. Sophia, I hope you ·wi 11 take it in good part, 
some rom::trks 11hich I have often thought of making. on 
that subject. I entirely cUffer from you in the idea 
that such cor:ce.spond0nce is essential to her peace of 
m:i.nd; not but 'l.,rha t she loves you deeply and sincerely 
and tru.ly enjoys all modes of heal thy intercourse ·ui th 
you. But it is a solemn truth, that I neve1~ in my 
life lmew her to receive a letter from you without 
turninc pale, and ••• 80 

Uhether Sophia turned pale or not, Elizabeth was sure th.at she 

ought to know about conditions in her o·wn country .• 

After Hawthorne's death Sophia found that a large debt 

against the Hawthorne accounts had accunmlated at 'i'ickno1" and 

Fields. 81 l:fho should cone to Soph:la' s rescue but her sister 

Elizabeth":' She "~:rote for an explanation from Fields saying that 

he "ought to make all clear and bright in the.details of' the pa.st.n82 

79 Ibid .. , p. 286. 

80 IrJid. ' 
p. 286. 

81 r•a .L Pl • , p. 313 • 

82 ,., . d 
.._OJ..• • ' p. 313 .. 
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Fields explained that by verbal agreement the royalty on all 

works since The Scarlet Letter had been reduced to ten per cent . 

'' It bas an ugly look , " Elizabeth told Fields . · 11 I · do not suppose 

she will ever feel that affectionate confidence in your disin

terested fr endship that she once had , " Elizabeth said. 83 

Elizabeth's interest in Sophia ' s cause proved beneficial . 

When Fields found that El izabeth had written Georee Putnam 

about publishing Hauthorne ' s notebook material , he bout;ht it , 

giving Mrs . Iauthorno an advance in money. 84 

Elizabet h just naturally enjoyed concerning herself with 

other people ' s affairs , but she seems to have been somew1at 

t a ctless in trying to force her mm opinions upon Hawthorne . 

She was active in publ ic life , beine a lecturer , a promoter of 

education , and a shopkeeper . Her active life , her interest in 

other people ' s busine s s , and her boldness irritated Hawthorne , 

who seemed not to approve of a ,oman' s wandering from the domes-

tic sphere . 

Margaret Fuller 

It seems that Hawthorne and Margaret Fuller clashed in 

opinion before Margaret knew for what the initial "H" s tooa . 85 

When Hawthorne made a reply to an essay which Margaret had , • .rri t 

ten in the October issue of the Boston Dai ly Advertiser in 1834, 

83 Ibid ., p . 314. 

84 Ibid. , p . 314. 

85 Madeleine B. Stern, The Life of Margaret Fuller , 
pp . 82-83 . - -- - -
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it uas signed nH. 11 It ,as a r esponse which upheld Bancroft's 

interpretation of Brutus, the subject vhich ~iss Fuller had re

futed in her article . After coming to the conclu$ion that the 

article must have been uri tten by a "big wigu in Salem, lfa.rgaret 

remarked to her fnther that "perhaps it 1:1ay be thn.t young writer 

by the name of Ha1thorne whom Elizabeth Peabody mentioned to 

Lydia Child . He lives in Salem. He must be a timeserver-

truckling to George Bancroft so indiscriminatcly. 1 86 

Margaret Fuller was 11an agi;ressi ve and high-spirited ,roman, 

an incessant talker, with a long nose o.nd a trick of constantly 

blinking her eyes . 11 87 She :nade Emerson laugh all the time , but 

Ha1.·1thornc , who h!td become acquainted with her during her 11 Con-

versations11 at Elizabeth Poabod ,. , s book store , said , 11\fould that 

Margaret Fuller would hold her tongue ! 11 88 

It is likely that Ha 1thorne came in cont ct 1:1i th Margaret 

quite frequently at the Peabody Book Store or at Transcendenta

list meetings; houever , he seems to have shunned opportunities 

to meet her uhen he coul d decline . In November , 1840, he wrote 

in his notebooks: " I ms invited to dine at Mr . Bancroft 's 

yesterdo.Y , with Miss Margaret Fuller ; but Providence had given 

me some business to do , for which I was very thanl·ful. u89 

Naturally Hawthorne became closer acq .ainted with Miss 

86 Ibid., p . 83. 

87 Robert Cantwell, IJathaniel Hauthorne , p . 352 . 

88 Ibid., • 352 . 

89 Nathaniel Havthorne, American Notebooks, p .• 225. Entry 
for November, 1841. 
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Fuller after he lost his job at the Custom House, for he became 

affiliated with the Brook Farm experiment ·wh(c}re she sperit some 

of her time giving lectures. At the farm 1,ras a C0\1' which had , 

been named the "transcendental heifer;u .it belonged to Hiss 

Fuller. Hauthorne recorded observations on the coi1 which 

showed what was in his mind: 

She is very fractious, I believe, and apt to kick 
over the milk-pa:11 •••• Miss Fuller's cow hooks 
the other cows, and has made herself ruler of the 
herd, and behaves in a very tyrannical manner •••• 

The herd has rebelled against the usurpation of Miss 
Fuller's h-oi.fer; and, whenever they are turned out of 
the barn, she is compelled to take refuge under our 
protection... • • • She is not an amiable cow; but she 
has a very intelligent taee, and seems to be of a re
flective cast o-r character. I doubt not that she will 
soon perceive the expediency of being on good terms 
with the rest of the sisterhood.90 .. 

This little spiri tad record. a.long with the earlie.r note 

could be talcen a.s evidence that Hawthorne was contemptuous of 

Margaret and that his dislike constantly grew until it exploded 

in passages in his notebooks which uere written in Rome some 

yea.rs after Miss Fuller's death .. But there is also evidence 

that Hawthorne and Margaret respected ea.ch other's intellects. 

The feeling of antagonism was probably mainly on Ha;wthor:a.e 1 s 

side; Miss Fulleris opinion of him seems to have been of the 

highest. After Sophia told Margaret of her enGagement to Haw

thorne, Ma:rearet congratulated·her by replying that nif ever I 

saw a man ·who comblne-d delicate tenderness to understand the 

heart of a woman,, with quiet depth and manliness enough to 

90 Ibid., pp .. 227-229. Erit:ry for April 14-16,. 1841. 
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satisfy her , it is Mr . Ilawthornc . 11 91 

Margaret Fuller was on friendly terms \"ith the Hawthornos . 

She visi tod them often while they were living at the 01~ ?fa.nse , 

and IIathaniel recorded a long account of an afternoon spent i n 

her company that August . He 1.ras returning from ~merson' s house 

where he had taken a book i.1hich Margaret Fuller had left at hi s 

house on her visit Saturday, when he carae upon her reading in 

Sleepy Hollou. He sat dmm beside her and they discussed "mat

ters of high and low philosophy11 --crous, children , mountains , 

and the woods: 

In the midst of our talk, we heard footsteps above 
us, on the high bank; and while the person was still 
hidden among the trees, he cnlled to Margaret , of 
whom he had gotten a glimpse . Then he emer ged from 
the green shade, and , behold! it was Hr . Emerson • 
• • • It being now nearly six o 'clock, ue separated ,-
argaret and l~r . Emerson towards his home, and I 

touards mine . • • • 92 

Mar garet had uritten to the Hawthornes suggesting to Sophia 

her plan to have Ellery and Ellen Channing move in at the Old 

ianse. 93 Ellen Channing uas r,argaret ' s sister . Sophia ' s ideas 

were not a ltogether unfavorable to the plan, but she left Haw

thorne the responsibility of decision~ Havthorne replied a t 

once by letter that "my conclusion is that the comfort of both 

parties would be put in great jeopardy. 11 94 He meant nothing 

91 Mason Wade , Margaret Fuller: fuetstona of Genius , 
p . 110 . 

92 Nathaniel Hawthorne, American no tebooks, p . 307. 
Entry for August 22 , 1842. 

93 Julian Hawthorne , IJathaniel Ha"\'rthorne ~ His ifc, I , 
p . 251 . 

94 Ibid. , p . 25'3 . 



against .tr . and Mrs . Channing, but "had it been proposed to 

Adam and Eve to receive two n.ngels into their .Paradi se, as 

75 

boarders, I doubt whether t hey ·would have been al t ogother pleased 

to consent . " The host and hostess could no longer live t heir 

natural lives , and all "four ·would .huve been involved in an un

natur~.l relation,--which the whole system of' bo rding out es

sentially and inevitably is . " Hawthorne ma1aged the problem 

tactfully when he ended the letter by saying: 

Sophia wished me to ·write; and as it was myself tha t 
made the objections , it seemed no more than just that 
I should assume the office of stating them to you . 
There is nobody to whom I would more willingly speak 
my mind , because I can be certain of being thoroughly 
understood . I would say more ,--but here is the bot
tom of the page . 95 

Margaret was an active lady n the Boston world . Soon 

after her Woman in the Nineteenth Century \'las published, the 

Hawthornes 1,.rrote her a letter about it. 96 Later in her ac-

counts she JI'ote of Hawthorne; 11 I feel more like a sister to 

Hawthorne , or rather more that he might be a brother to me , than 

ever ·ri th any man before . Yet \·Ji th him 1 t is , though sweet , 

not deep kindred; at least, n t deep as yet .u97 

So hia Hai.rthorne expressed erself on the subject of 

Woman ' s Rights in a letter to her mother as follows: 

11ha t do you think of the speech which Queen Margaret 
Fuller has made from the throne? It seems to me that 
if she were married truly, s 1e ,.,ould no longer be 
puzzled about the rights of woman. 'fhis is the 

95 Ibid., pp . 255- 256 . 

96 Hason ·ade , Margaret Fuller: Whetstone of Genius , p . 112 . 

97 Ibid., p. 113 . 



rev lation of uoman's true destiny and place , rhich 
never can be imagined by those who do not experience 
the relation •• • • Had there never been false and 
profane marriages , t here would not only be no commo
tion about roman' s rights, but it .;ould be Heaven 
here at once . Even before I was married , however, I 
could never feel the slight st interest in t 11i s novc
mcnt . It then seened to me that each 1.10man could make 
her mm sphere quietly, and also it cs · always ..,. 
shock to me to have women mount the rostr um . Home , 
I think , is the great arena for women, and th r , I 
am sure, she can ,-r.teld a power rhich no king or con
queror cnn cope with. I do not believe any man ho 
ever kne11r one noble woman would ever speak as if she 
,ere an inferior in any sense: it is the fcQlt of 
ignoble oman that there is any such opinion in the 
world. 98 

76 

The preceding letter evidently conta ins Hauthorne ' s exact thoughts 

concerning the Woman's Rights l1ovemcnt . 

There seems to be no further allusion to Margaret Fuller 

in the American or English notebooks e· cept a "ltlri tten passage 

regarding Margaret ' s character and career. While Hawthorne 

was in Rome , he came across some facts regarding her marriage 

and \'ITO te of them: 

Mr . Mozier knew Margaret well, she having been an 
intimate of his during part of her residence in 
Italy • ••• He says that the Ossoli family, though 
technically noble , is really of no ran· whatever • 
• • • He ·was the handsomest man that Mr . Mozier ever 
sa,, but entirely ignorant , even of his ovm languaee; 
scarcely able to read at all; destitute of all mnnners 
--in short, half an idiot, and without any prete~sions 
to be a gentleman •••• He could not possibly have 
had the least appreciat ion of Margaret; and the won
der is , uha t attraction she found in this boor , this 
man ii thout the intellectual spark--she that had 
aluays shoim such cruel and bitter scorn of intel
lect 1 dericiency. 99 

98 Julian Hawthorne , Tathaniel IIai.rthor e and His ''l:j,fe , 
I , p . 257. 

99 lJll.g., p . 259 . 
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Hawthorne lmew J a.rgaret as one who 11 had a strong and coarse 

nature, which she had done her utmost to refine , with infinite 

pains; but of course it could be only superficially changed. 11 100 

Hawthorne wrote that it was his experience that Margaret had 

"not left in the hearts and minds of those who knew her any 

deep witness of her integrity and puri ty . 11 Hawthorne added 

that 1r . Mozier remarked "that Mar gare t had quite lost all pm·rer 

of literary production before she left Rome . " It seemed that a 

"total collapse" had appeared "in poor Margaret , morally and 

intellectually. ttlOl In Hawthorne's opinion there never was such 

a tragedy a s Margare t Fuller ' s story: 

It uas such an awful joke , that she should have re
solved--in all sincerity , no doubt- -to make herself 
the greatest , wisest, best woman of the age •••• 
But she was not working on an inanimate substance 
like marble or clay; there was something within her 
that she could not possibly come a t , to recreate or 
refine it; and , by and b , this rude , old potency be
stirred itself , and undid all her labor in the twink
ling of' an eye . On the whole , I do not know but I 
like her the better for it; because she proved her
self a very woman after all , and fell as tha weakest 
of her sisters might . 102 

Margaret ' s fr iends \lere appalled at Hawthorne ' s attack on 

a dead f'riend . In The Literary World Margaret ' s nephew, Fred

erick T. Fuller, refuted many of the details of Hawthorne ' s pas

sage from the Italian notebooks . 103 

100 Ibid., p . 261 . 

101 Ibid., p . 261 . 

102 Ibid ., pp . 261- 262 . 

103 Ma son Wade , Margaret Fuller: Whetstone of Genius , 
p . 107. 
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The editors of The Literarv World stated in the issue which 

contained Frederick Fuller ' s rejoinder the following: 

The fac t is that both Hawthorne and Margaret Fuller 
were in some respects abnormal and unhealthy growths 
of their kind •••• The genius of each ran into ec
centricities , and when eccentricities meet . they 
c lash. • • • 

However true the del ineation may be , she suffers from 
the making of it rather less than he . 

We do not think anyone reading any of the memoirs of 
Margaret Fuller woul d derive from them the impres sion 
that she ras a woman of unmixed loveliness . 101+ 

Perhaps there were qualities about Margaret Fuller which 

Hawthor ne disliked. Maybe her frank expression of her t houghts , 

her egotism, her interest in the rights of women grated on his 

nerves . Whatever it was it seems definite that the antagonism 

came as a r asult of his conscious dislike of intellectual women. 

Women Novelists 

It ras in 1850 that feminine fiction began to appear 

voluminously, and it was beine bought by men as well as by 

women.105 It might be said , but not nthout reservation, that 

Hawthorne did not care for literary women. He seemed to dis

like all int ellectual women and judged them unfit for author

ship : " ' There is a delicacy ••• that perce ves , or f ancies , 

a sort of impropriety in the display of woman ' s natal mind to 

the gaze of the 1orld. 111106 Even though Hawthorne disapproved 

104 Ibid., p . 284 .• 

105 Fred Lewis Pattee , The Feminine Fifties , p . 51. 
106 Mason Wade , Margaret Fuller: Whetstone .Qi: Genius , 

p . 108 . 
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of female writers in general , there were some whom he tolerated 

and ·whose intellect he admired . 

Sophia expressed her concern of Hawthorne 's attitude toward 

brilliant uomen when she wrote to her sister Elizabeth: 

He said of Helen Barstow, that he thought she was not 
natural; but he expressed a sense of her brilliant 
powers, her ·wit and acuteness , and then said he thought 
' women were always jealous of such a kind of remarta
bili tyf ( that was his word) 1 in their m·m sex ,' and 
endeavored to deprecate it . I -vonder what has given 
him such a horrid opinion of us ,,romen.107 

Julian Hawthorne recalls that among the earliest visitors 

to arrive in ·lest Newton to visit Mr . Hawthorne was 

Grace Greenwood , wading energetically to our door 
through the December snow. She was one of the first, 
if not the first , of the tribe of women correspond
ents; she had l ate ly returned, I think , from England , 
and the volume of her letters from that strange country 
ias in everybody 1 s hands.108 

Grace Greenwood had a gift for expression and description in her 

vJTitings which reflected the ability of personal conversation in 

its happy, individual author . Julian further says : 

r, p. 

lhat she accomplished when she embarked, full-sailed, 
upon the topic of The Scarlet Letter and The House 
of the Seven Gables may be pictured to themselves 
by persons endoued with the rudiments of imagination • 
• • • Mortal language reeled and creaked under the 
strain of giving form to her admiration; but it was 
so honest and well meant that it could not but give 
pleasure even in the midst of be1,1ildermcnt . My 
father bowed his head with a painful smile; but I 
dare say it did him good when the ordeal was over .109 

From the Engli sh notebooks comes Hawt horne 's ace unt of a 

107 Julian Hauthorne, Nathanie l Havrthorne and His ife, 
193 . 

108 Julian Hawthorne, Hawthorne fil!g ill.§ Circle, p . 45. 

109 Ibid . , pp . 45-46 . 



visit from a bold English woman: 

Yesterday, in the forenoon, I received a note , and 
shortly afterwards a call at the Consulate , from Miss 
H ____ , whom I apprehend to be a lady of ' literary t end-
encies . She said that. Miss L. had promised her an 
introduction, but that , happening to pass through 
Liverpool , she had snatched the opportunity to make 
my acquaintance . She .seems to be a mature lady 
rather plain, but with an honest and intelligent 
face . It was rather a singular freedom , methinks , 
to come dovm upon a perfect stranger in this way,--
to sit ·with him in his private office an hour or t wo , 
and then walk about the streets with him as she did; 
for I did the honors of Liverpool , and showed her the 
public buildines . Her talk was sensibl e, but not 
particularly brilliant nor interesting; a good, solid 
personage , physically and intellectual ly. S1e is an 
English wornan. 110 
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While Hawthorne uas in Liverpool he wrote his publisher , 

Mr . Ticknor , in 855, that "he uas inclined to abandon fiction 

i,,,riting because of literary conditions in America . 11 111 Vehe-

mently he said: 

America is now wholly given over to a d~ d mob of 
scribbling women, and I should have no chance ·while 
the public taste is occupied with their trash--and 
should be ashamed of myself if I did succeed . That 
is the mystery of these innumerable editions of The 
Lamplighter , and other books neither better nor 
worse? Worse they could not be , and better they need 
not be , when they sell by the hundred thousand . 112 

Ha'lt thorne 1.-ra.s quite perturbed about conditions in his 

native land , but it is strange that in another letter to his 

publisher , he applauds the most emotional female writer , "Fanny 

Fern" : 

110 Nathaniel Hawthorne , Englis notebooks, I , p . 432 . 
Entry for August 24 , 1853 . 

111 Fred Lewis Pattee, The Feminine Fifties , p . 110. 

112 Ibid., p . 110. 



In my lust, I recollect, I bestowed some vituperation 
on fcm~lc authors . I have since been reading Ruth 
Hall; and I must say I enjoyed it a good deal . The 
woman .rrites as if the D0vil was in her; and that is 
the only condition under ,.,hich a woman ever . ·.rri tes 
anything worth reading .. Generally omen write like 
emasculated men , and arc only to be distinguished 
from male authors by greater feebleness and folly; 
but when they throw off the restraints of decency 
and come before the public stark naked , as it i.rere-
then their books are sure to possess character and 
value . Can you tell me anything about this Fanny 
Fern? If you mee t her i I -rish you would let 1er know 
how much I admire her . 13 
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There was another literary ady whom e admired . Jhile 

Hawthorne was in England , he was invited to dine with Mr . and 

Mrs . Hall. After dinner, Hathorne said he did not converse 

with Hrs . Hall a great deal, 

but enough to make me think her a genuine and good 
woman , unspoilt by a literary career, and retaining 
more sentiment than even most girls keep beyond seven
teen . She told me that it had been the dream of her 
life to see Longfellow and myself ! ••• Her dream 
is half accomplished no 1, and, as they say L0ngfel
low is coming over th~ su.rnmer, the remainder may 
soon be r ounded out . 11~ 

There was also Hi ss Delia Bacon , who had corresponded with 

Ha,thorne concerning her unpublished book about Shakespeare . 115 

Of his visit with her in Sussex Gardens , he said: 

I had expected (the more shame for me , having no 
other ground of such expectation than that she was 
a literary uoman) to see a very homely, uncouth , 
elderly personage , and was q ite agreeably disap
pointed by her aspect . 116 

113 .Ihig., p. 111. 

114 Nathaniel Hawthorne, English Notebooks, II , pp . 237-
238 . Entry for April 8 , 1856. 

115 Nathaniel Ha1thorne , 9.1g: Qlg Home , pp. 129-147 . 

116 Ibid . , p . 130. 



. 
He listened while she talked abo t Shakespeare and Bacon. 

Hawthorne probably kept h ' s tongue in his cheek when he 

thought of 1rs. Anna Jameson, author of a little library of 

writings on Italian art. Julian Hawthorne said that 

she spoke very highly of Hawthorne's books, and she 
had a motherly way of holding his hand in hers ~hen 
he tool l eave of her , and looking maternally in his 
face, which made him somewhat uneasy. "Were we to 
meet of te_ , n he remarked, " I should be a little 
afraid of her embracing me outright--a thing to be 
grateful for, but by no means to be glad of !" ll7 
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\lhile Havthorne was in Rome he and his family visited Miss 

Fredrika Bremer, novelist of Sweden, whom he had met in Lenox . 118 

She had •r.ri tten of Ha·wthorne in her book of travels . One even-

ing she accompanied the Hawthorne family to see t e famous prec-

ipice of the Tarpeian Rock . 

At parting , wrote Mr . Harthorne , she kissed my uife 
most affectionately on en.ch cheek, ' because,' she sa id, 
' you look so s ,,eetly; ' and then she turned tmrards 
myself . I ,,as in a state of some little tremor, not 
knoring wmt might be nbout to befall me , but she 
merely pressed my hand, and \· e parted, pro n.bly never 
to meet again . God less her good heart , and every 
inch of her l i ttle body , not forgetting her red nose , 
big as it is in proportion to the rest of her ! She 
is a most amiable little woman, rorthy to be the 
maiden aunt of the whole htunan race . 119 

Although these quotations give differine surface opinions 

as to Hawthorne ' s attitude toward the mmen novelists of his 

time , Sophia Ha,,thorne has left the truth of his convictions . 

When she was asked to write the biography of her husband , she 

117 Julian Hawthorne , Hawthorne and His Circle, p . 319 . 

118 Ibid ., p. 316 . 

119 Ibid., p . 318 . 



r,afused w:i. tho:.1.t flinching .120 She hc.1.d not forgotten hm; he1"' 

husband looked upon ·womG:n ·writers, and shs ·was not eso:t:ng to 

120 LouisG Hall Tharp, !hs pe['.body S·i sters .Qi: Salem, 
p. 308. 

121 Ibid., p. 30D. 
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Chapter IV 

HAWTHORHE 1 S VIEWS OF WOMZN AS REVEALED IN HIS NOTEBOOKS 

Hauthorne ' s notebooks are among his most interesting works 

because they record his minute observations of people , places, 

and incidents .1 In the notebooks he also j otted dm·m little 

philosophies and idens for stories . For this particular study 

of Hawthorne , the notebooks provide an insight into his views 

of romen. He has recorded many chnracteristics and qualities 

of the women whom he has observed in his travels in New England 

and Europe . His opinion may be an impulsive one of the moment , 

or it may be based on an observation rhich has been colored by 

a premeditated thought . Still the notebooks reveal something 

of the ideas of Hawthorne and his attitude toward the female 

sex. 

Sometimes Hawthorne spoke lightly of the vanities of ·women. 

In his American Notebooks he recalled such items as this: 

Mrs . , a recent bride , shed tears 1hen Mr . Brazer , preaching 

on the comet , told his congregntion that those no1.·r living would 

probably not lritness its reappearance . 2 liawthorne said , "Poor 

1 Nathaniel Hauthorne , American and English Notebooks . 
Q!Y: Old Home , which was irri tten from the English notes , is in
cluded in the English notebooks , I . 

2 Nathaniel Hawthorne , American notebooks , p . 25. Entry 
for October 17, 1835. 
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soul! she would be contented to dwell in earthly love to all 

eternity! 11 3 Or this: "A woman tempted to be false to her hus

band , apparently through more whim. 11 4 Or again , he visited 

General Knox's old mansion and recalled that his wife was a 

"haughty English lady. She was a ·woman of violent passions , 

and so proud an aristocrat, that , as long as she lived , she 

would never enter any house in the to"vm except her own. " 5 

Hawthorne made many occasional observations . In his trav-

els he met many rayfarers who were . the objects of his casual 

comments: "Once two ,,omen in a cart ,--decont , brO\·m- visaged, 

country matrons . 11 6 Again: 

There was a fat woman , a stage passenger to-day ,-a 
wonder how she could possibly get through the door , 
which seemed not so wide as she. When she put her 
foot on the step , the stage gave a great lurch, she 
joking all the while . A great , coarse , red-faced dame . 7 

Hawthorne described a forty-year - old woman who was accused of 

stealing as a "yellow, thin, and battered old thing, yet rather 

country- lady- like in aspec t and manners . "8 He recalled seeing 

a young Frenchwoman, with a baby in her arms , "smiling , and 

looking pretty and happy . u9 He commented on his friend ' s wife , 

Mrs . Thaxter , as being not "more than eighteen years old , very 

3 Ibid., p . 25. 

4 Ibid. , p . 43 . Entry for October 25, 1836 . 

5 Ibid ., p . 82 . Entry for August 12 , 1837 . 

6 1.Jll.g . , p . 135. Entry for July 26 , 1838 . 

7 Ibid ., p . 152 . Entry for August 11 , 1838 . 

8 . Ibid. , p . 166. Entry for August 15, 1838 • 

9 Ibid., p .. 53 . Entry for July 9 , 1837. 
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prett~, and with the manners of a lndy,--not prim and precise , 

but with enouc;h o:f freedom and ease . 1tlO 

Hawthorne observed the 1tpretty and modest-looking young 

women," who lived in the Irish shantics . 11 Of all the trials 

of their situation, they seemed "to have kept up the distinc

tion between virtue and vice; those who can claim the former 

1ill not associate with the latter.nl2 

On a return journey from August a, Maine , Hauthorne stopped 

at a boarding-house tavern where he "talked uith everybody: to 

Mrs . T_, good sense, _to Mary , good sense, with a mixture 

of fun,_ to Mrs . G_, sen ti men t, romance, and nonsense ." 13 

He even admitted that a flirtation sprang up between him and the 

"frank, free, mirthful daughter of the landlady. 11 14 It was an 

infatuation which made them both feel rather melancholy when 

they parted . 

Hawthorne put do\'m his recollections of a big Fourth of 

July celebration. He remembered the beautiful moon by which 

the girls all look beautiful and fairy-lilrn in it, 
not exactly distinct, nor yet dim. The different 
characters of female countenances during the day , 
--mirthful and mischievous, slyly humorous, stupid, 
looking genteel generally, but when they speak often 
betraying plebeianism by the tones of their voi ces. 
Two girls are very tired,--one a pale , thin , lan
quid-looking creature; the other plump, rosy, r ather 

10 ..IJ&g.' p . 415. Entry for September 4, 1852 • 

11 Ibid., p . 61 . Entry for July 15, 1837. 

12 .Im..g.' p . 62 • 

13 Ibid., p . Bo . Entry for August 12, 1837. 

14 Ibid., p . Bo . 
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overburdened w th her own little body. 15 

It seems that Hawthorne enjoyed female company and was glad 

to have uomcn in his presence . On one of his · visits in iaine , 

he rrote in his notebook: 

Of female society I see nothing . The only petticoat 
that comes vithin our premises appertains to Haney , 
the pretty, dark- eyed maid-servant of the man who 
lives in the other rt of the house .16 . 

Hawthorne recorded his impressions of English women in the 

English Notebooks . Despite his only five years of residence in 

England, his observations on English women were more numerous 

than those on American women . In commenting on English women 

e often gnvc his ideas of American \·Tomen by contras ting them 

with one another . He spoke of the .English women frankly , and 

the characterizations of the English vromen are sometimes star-

tling . He must have shocked all England when he ,-rrote the fol 

lm·ling powerful description of English 1.romcn: 

I ave heard a good deal of the tenacity with which 
English ladies retain the r personal beauty to a 
late period of life; but (not to suggest that an 
American eye needs use and cultivation before it 
can quite appreciate the charm of English beauty 
at any age) it strikes me that an English lady of 
fifty is apt to become a creature less refined and 
delicate, so far ns her physique goes , than anything 
that we Western people class under the name of -roman. 
She has an arful ponderosity of frame , not pulpy, 
like the looser deve l opment of our few fat women , 
but massi vc with solid beef and streaky tallo ·1; so 
that (though struggling manfully against the idea) 
you inevitably think of her as made up of steaks and 
sirloins •••• She imposes awe and respec t by the 
much.~ess of her personality, to such a degree th t 
you probn.bly credit her with far greater moral n.nd 

15 Ibid ., p . 118 . Entry for July 4, 1838~ 

16 Ibid., p . 56 . Entry for July 11 , 1837. 



intellectual force than she can fairly claim. Her 
visage is usually grim and stern , seldom positively 
forbiddinr; , yet calI:ily terr le, not merely by its 
breadth and weight of feattre , but b~cau9e it seems 
to express so much well-founded self-reliance, such 
acquaintance with the mrld , its toils , troubles , 
and dansers , and such sturdy capacit- for tranpling 
doi.m a foe. • • • She certainly looks tenfold--
nay, a _undre -fold--better able to tale cure of he~
self tho.n our sleadcr- frarned and haegard womankind; 
but I have not found reason to suppose that the Eng
l ish dowager of fifty has actually greater courage , 
fortitude, and strength of character than our mnen 
of similar age , or even a tougher physical end rnnce 
t1a.n they. Morally, she is strong, I suspect, only 
in society, and in tho common routine of social af
fairs, and ,,oul d be found po mrless and timid in any 
exceptional strait that m1 ght call for energy outside 
of the conventionalities amid ,rhich she has grmm up . 

You can meet this ieure in the street, and live , and 
even smile at the recollection. But conceive of her 
in a bull-room, -ri th the bare , bra\my ar s that she 
invariably displays there, and all the other corre
sponding development, such as is beautiful in the 
naiden blossor.1 , ut a spectacle to howl at in such an 
over-blO\m cabbage-rose as this. 
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Yet, somewhere in this enormous bulk there must be 
hidden the modest , slender, violet-nature of a girl , 
whom an alien mass of earthliness hD.s unki dly over
grovm; for an English maiden in her teens, though 
very seldom so pretty as our O\m dansels , possesses , 
to say the truth, a certain chnrm of half-blossom, 
and delicately folded le ves , and tender 1.-mmanhood 
snielded by maidenly reserves , 1• ith which, somehow 
or other , our Amcrica..11 girls often fail to adorn 
themselves durine an appreciable moocnt . It is a 
pity that the En0 lish violet should grof into such an 
outra0eously developed peony as I have attempted to 
describe .17 

The following passage is a continued study of' the corpu

lent fe'Cln.le . As Hawthorne was about to depart from the 

Leicester Hospital , he observed that 

another old 1mman, very plainly dressed, but fat , 
comfortable, and 1ith a cheerful tuinkle in her 

17 Nathaniel Ha1;thorne , Our Old Home , pp . 66- 68 . 



eyes, came in through the arch, and looked curiously 
at me . This repeated apparition of the gentle sex 
(though by no means under its loveliest guise) had 
still an agreeable effect in modifying my. ideas of 
an institution ·which I h~d supposed to be of a stern 
and monastic character .• 11:5 

She ,invi tcd Hawthorne to visit the apartment occupied by her 

ex- soldier husband and herself . The couple seemed glad to 

have somebody to tallt with, 

but the eood woman availed herself or the privilege 
far more copiously than the veteran himself , insomuch 
that he felt it expedient to give her an occasional 
nudge with his elbou in her \'tell-padded ribs . "Don ' t 
you be so talkative!" quoth he; and , indeed , he could 
hardly find space for a word , a·nd quite as 11 ttle 
after his admonition as before . Her nimble tongue 
ran over the whole system of life in the hospital . 19 
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Havthorne thought that the " good dame" considered herself in 

"very rich clover" because of her bold character, but her hus

band undoubtedly derived far less pleasure from her overbearing 

spirit. 

In describing a Captain's wife , HaHthorne says that she is 

an inconceivably t all woman,--taller than ho ,--six 
feet, at least, and ~rith a well-proportioned large-
ness in all respects, but looks kind and good, gentle , 
smiling,--and almost any other voman might sit 11 e 
a baby on her lap. She does not look at all awful 
a~d belligerent, like the massive English women one 
often sees. You at once feel her to be a benevolent 
giantess , and apprehend no harm from her. She is a 
lady, and per:fectly well mannered, but with a sort of 
naturalness and simplicity that becomes her; for any 
the slightest af:fectation 11ould be so magnified in 
her vast personality that it would be absolutely the 
heieht of the ridiculous . 20 

18 Ibid., p . 97 . 

19 Ibid., pp. 97-98 . 

20 Nathaniel Harthorne, English notebooks, II, p. 289 . 
Entry for May 24, 1856. 
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Through Hm,thorne' s descriptive pouer he ,ms able to in-

dividuallze uomen Tith t ouch: 11 t e cor:iely, r ther than pretty, 

Enelish girls, with t cir deep , healthy bloor:! , -rhich an Ameri -

can t a ste is apt to deem fitter for a mi lkmaid than for a lady. 11 21 

In speaking of the landlady of t he American Hotel in Liverpool , 

1 ngland , Ifo.rt orne said that she was "a round, rosy , cor.u'ortablc-

looking English dame of fifty or thereabouts . I liked the wo:r.ian 

very i.1ell , 1 th her shrewd , good-humored, uorldly , kindly dis

position.1122 

At a friend's home i London, Ha rt 1orne wa s introduced to 

Mrs . 11ewton Crosla.nd,--a r a ther tall, thin, pale, 
and l ady-like person, looking , I thouPht , of a sen
sitive character. She expressed in a lou tone and 
qu et vay great delight at seeing my distinguished 
self! for she is a vast adm::.rer of "The Scarlet Let-
ter" and especially of ~the character of Hester; in- . 
deed, I remember seeinG a most favorable criticism 
of the book from her pen , in one of the London maga
zines .23 

Hawthorne related the sordid conditions in the slums of 

England . He saw "women with young figures, but old, ·wrinkled , 

yellou faces, tanned and bl ear-eyed with the smoke . 11 2l1- Here 

he saw them sitt ng on their doorsteps f'ondling their unwashed 

babies, but Ha,. thorne could see that "motherhood , in these dark 

abodes, is straneely identical ·Ii th uha t we hnvc n.11 known it 

to be in the happiest homes. 11 25 It ·1as sad and yet amusing to 

21 Nathaniel Ha,:rthorne , Q.1g: Old Home, p . 65. 

22 Ibid . , p . 448 . 

23 Nathaniel Hm·1thorne , English Notebooks, II , p. 205. 
Entry for March 25, 1856 . 

24 Nathaniel Ha11thorne , Our Old Home, p . 332 . 

25 Ibid . , p . 332. 
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Hawthorne to hear a thin and rageed mot her "priding herself on 

the pretty ways of her ragged and skinny infant , just as a young 

matron t1ight , when she invites her lady friends to ad~ir e her 

plump, ,rhite-robed darling in the nursery. 11 26 Hawthorne could 

feel that womanly characteristi cs were still in these poor souls . 

He gives these women general womanly characteristics of 

chatting with prodigious earnestness about i ntangible 
trifles, laughing for a little jest, sympathizing at 
almost the same instant with one neighbor 's sunshine 
and another ' s shadow; wise , simple , sly , and patient, 
yet easily perturbed , and breaking into small feminine 
ebullitions of spite, wr ath , and jealousy, tornadoes 
of a moment , such as vary the social atmosphere of 
her silken-skirted sisters, t hough smothered into 
propriety by dint of a well-bred habit . 27 

Hawthorne delighted in showing just ho r rough and rude the 

poorer cla ss women were . He r emembered having seen 

a woman meet a man in the street, and, for no rea-
son perceptible to me , suddenly clutch him by the 
hair and cuff his ears,-- an infliction which he bore 
with exemplary patience, only snatching the very ear
liest opportunity to take to his heels. Where a sharp 
tongue ill not serve the purpose, they trust to the 
sharpness of their finger-nails, or incarnat e a whole 
vocabulary of vituperative words in a resounding 
slap , or the downright blow of a doubled fist . 28 

Hawthorne was satisfied that the "belligerent propensities11 of 

t he English ladies were kept in control by the rigorous rules 

of society. And another word about the large English women: 

Hawthorne thought it would require "a vast deal of refinement 

to spiri tualize their large physical endo·uments . "29 He observed 

26 Ibid., p . 332 . 

27 Ibid., p. 333. 

28 Ibid., p . 334. 

29 Ibid., p . 334. 
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that t eir hardihood and strength 1-·rere the result of their 

living "mostly in the open air, amid the co rsest kind of com

panionship and occupation ," which helps them to "carry on the 

intercourse of life ri th a freedom unkn0vm to any class of Ameri

c· n f emales , though still , I am resolved to think, compatible 

with a generous breadth of natural propriety. 1130 

Hawthorne made an obsar .. ,ation at the ferry-roor.i where there 

·was a small, thin , anxious-looking uoman, \·Ii th a 
bundle , seeming in rather poor circumstances, but 
decently dressed , and eying other women , I t hought , 
with an expression of slight ill-will and distrust; 
also an elderly, stout , gray-haired woman , of re
spectable aspect , and t\10 young lady-like persons , 
qu te pretty, one of whom was reading a shilling 
volume of James's "Arabella Stuart . " They t alked to 
one another with that up-and-dm,m intonation which 
English ladies practise , and which strikes an unac
customed ear as rather affected , especially in women · 
of size and mass . 31 

Hawthorne remarked that it was quite different from an American 

lady's mode of talking . 

Hawthorne detec ted that 

·che English uomen of the lo rer classes have a grace of 
their own, not seen in each individual, but neverthe
less belonging to their order , which is not to be 
found in Americ n women of the corresponding class.32 

He described the naturalness and charm of a servant- girl who was 

put into the witness-box in the police court . He spoke of 

her tones, her gestures, her l ook, her Jay of speaking 
and what she said, being so appropriate and natural in 
a girl of that class; nothing affected; no proper grace 

30 Ibid., p. 334. 

31 Uathaniel Hauthorne , English Notebooks, I, pp . 473-
474. Entry for Deceober 13, 1S53. 

32 Ibid., p. 576. Entry for June 2, 1855. 



thro\·m aimy by attempting to appear lady- like,-
which an American girl would have attempted,--and 
she would also have succeeded in a certain degree.33 
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Hawthorne believed that each class should keep wit in itself, a 

practice -rhich would make each 1;1ore respectable . 

According to Hawthorne the American ·romen had more feminine 

beauty than t he English country tmmen. After ui tnessine a cur

ious amusement called "Kissing in the Ring ,n Hawthorne observed 

that the girls all looked homely to him. 

They seemed to be country- lasses, of sturdy and 
11holcsome aspect , with coarse-grained , cabbage-rosy 
cheeks , and , I am \-Tilling to suppose , a stout texture 
of moral principle, such as would bear a good deal of 
rough usage uithout suffering much detriment . But 
hou unlike the trim little damsels of my native land! 
I desire above all things to be courteous; but , since 
the plain truth must be told, the soil and clioate of 
England produce feminine beauty as r arely as they do 
delicate fruit; and though admirable specimens of 
both are to be met wtth, they are the hot-house amel
iorations of refined society, and apt , moreover , to 
relapse into the coarseness of the original stock. 34 

But sometines Hawthorne noticed a 11 certain gracefulness" among 

the younger women "ho possessed a natural charm, unaffected, 

not imitated . IIa.uthorne admired t his kind of beauty which 

is probably vanishing out of the world , and will cer
tainly never be found in America , ·where all the girls , 
whether daughters of the upper-tendons, the mediocrity, 
the cottage, or the kennel , aim at one standard of 
dress and deportment, seldom accomplishing a per
fectly triumphant hit or an utterly absurd failure . 
Those words , "genteel" and "ladylike ," ar e terrible 
ones, and do us infinite mischief , but it is because 
(at least, I hope so) we are in a transition state, 
and shall emerge into a higher mode of simplicity than 
has ever been known to past ages .35 

33 Ibid., p . 576 . 

34 Uathaniel Hawthorne, Our Old Home, pp . 284-285. 

35 Ibid., pp . 335-336 .. 
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Hauthorne \'ra.s by no means blind to the charms of an at

tractive uoman . He gave an exact description of a young lady 

who sat across the table from him at the Lord .1ayor ' s dinner 

in London. Her pure and fine complexion , black hair , and beau

tiful features attracted Hawthorne ' s eyes . 

She ·was s l ender and y.outhful , and yet had a stately 
and cold , though soft and womanl y gr ace ; and , looking 
at her , I sai:1 what were the uives of the ol d patri 
archs in their maiden or early- married days ,--what 
Judith ·ras , for , womnnly as s e l ooked, I doubt not 
she cold have slain a man in a just cause ,--what 
Bathsheba was , only she seemed to have no sin in hr, 
- -perhaps what Eve uas , though one could hardly think 
her weak enough to eat the apple . • • • \· hether o ing 
to distinctness of race , my sense that she ,;·ra.s a 
Jewess , or whatever else , I :felt a sort of repugnance , 
simultaneously with my perception th t she ra.s an ad
mirable creature . 36 

Ha,thorne admired the finer qual ties of womanhood such as 

quietness, gentleness , sweetness , sincerity , and good manners . 

In assessing personal qualities to women uhom he came in con

tact with , he notices these characteristics over and over agai~. 

Havrthorne met the famous Jenny Lind while he 'vJaS in London and 

recorded his impres sions of her: 

Jenny Lind is rather tall ,--quite tall , for a uoman , 
--certainly no beauty , but with sense and self- reli
ance in her aspec t and manners . She was suffering 
under severe col d , and seemed worn doi.m besides , so 
probably I sau her under disadvantaEes . Her conver
sation is quite simple , and I should have great faith 
in her sincerity; and there is . bout her the manner of 
a person iho lmo 1s the uorld , and has conquered it • 
• • • Her conversational voice is an agreeable one , 
r ather deep , and no t particularly smooth.37 

36 Nathaniel Hawthorne , Engl ish Not ebooks, II , p . 239 . 
Entry for .April 8 , 1856 . 

37 Ibid ., p. 318 . Entry for July 9, 1856. 
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Jenny Lind talked of the ill- health of American uomen, but Haw

thorne opposed this view. He thoueht the ,,rom~n of ,.,,nglo.nd 0 as 

generally out of health as those of America; ~lways something 

has gone vrong with them; and as for Jenny Li~d, she lpoks ·wan 

and uorn enough to be an American herselr. 1138 

At dinner one evening in London, Hauthorne sat by a Mrs . 

M_ who was "of nobl e blood, and therefore not snobbish,-

quite unaffected , gentle , sweet , and easy to get on rith, re

minding me of the best-mannered American women. 11 39 

Hawthorne felt quite at ease with Elizabeth Barrett Brown-

ing. He commented favorably on their conversation, 

for she is of that quickly appreciative and respon
sive order of 1:mmen ,:Ti th whom I can talk more freely 
than with any man; and she has , besides , her 01:m 
originality, wherewith to help on convers tion , though, 
I should say, not of a loquacious tendency. 4o 

He liked her very much although he could not understand how "so 

fine a spirit as her s could be stirred about spiritualism.n41 

By the tone of the language ,rhich Havrthorne used one might 

conclude from the passages in the American and English Iotebooks 

that he favored the natural s i mplicity of romen who possessed 

sweet , kind , and modest i.,ra.ys . It is clear that the coarse, 

rowdy, foruard ,mman was repulsive and irritating to Hawthorne ' s 

sensitive nature . 

The evidence of t he notebooks is not what might have been 

38 1J2.1.g. ' pp . 318-319. 

39 Ibid., p . 321. Entry for July 10, 1856 . 

40 Ibid., p . 327. Entry for July 13 , 1856. 

41 Ibid .• , p . 327. 
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expected . Although Hawthorne described physical characteristics 

of women in his notebooks , he very sparingly made comments on 

what he considered woman ' s proper place in educational and intel-

lectual activities . He made the f ollm'ling statement about an 

Enelish litern.ry woman who came to visit him at Liverpool: 11 Her 

talk was sensible , but not par t i cularly brilliant nor interest

ing ; a good , soli d personage , physically and int ellectually. "42 

He commented on a Hrs . Hall in England who uas a literary lady 

"unspoilt by a literary ca.reer ."43 Aside from these incidents 

his emphasis was more on the physical and social characteristics 

of ·women than on their intellectual aspirations and activities . 

42 Nathaniel Hawthorne , English No t ebooks, I , p . 432 . 
Entr y f or August 24 , 1853. 

43 Nathaniel Hawthorne , English Notebooks, II , p. 237. 
Entry for April 8 , 1856 . 



Chapter V 

HA ITHORilE ' S FEMINIST IDEAS AS REVEAIBD U HIS <'ffiITI!JGS 

To F!authorne , the secret of' woman ' s pm·,er ,ms not in her 

intellectual ability and a ctivities . He could never bring him

self to believe in intellectual women. He could never pr aise 

any woman he considered , f'rom Mrs . Hutchinson on, if her mind 

had triumphed over her femininity . Amy Louise Reed points out 

the follouing: 
"-

In "Mrs . Hutchinson, 11 an early sketch, Ha ·1thorne de-
plores the entry of ·woman into the profession of author
ship on tho ground that " there is a delicacy--that 
perceives, or fancies , a sort of im ropriety in the 
di splay of ·Toman ' s natal mind to the gaze of the 
,,orld , with indications by whi ch its inmost secrets 
mny be searched out ." If she possesses genius and 
obeys its promptings, she must rea lize that she does 
so at a great price-- " relinquishing a part of the 
loveliness of her sex. "l 

l-iss Jane Lundblad mn.kes t he observation that it was an 

audacious undcrtakine for Ha ·1t~ orne u to introduce these ben.u 

tiful , intellieent , and passionate ~ome~, conscious of their 

o,m superiority , into the American literature of the ~ighteen 

fifties . 11 2 

1 Amy Louise Reed , "Self-Portraiture in the Works of 
Nathaniel Hawthor ne ," Studies in Philology, XXIII (Janu ry , 
1926)' 40- 54. 

2 J ane Lundblad , Nathaniel Hawthorne and European Liter ary 
Tradition, p . 165. 
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Hester , in The Scarlet Letter , Zenobia in The Blithedale 

Romance, and Miriam in~ Marble Faun are beautiful and intel

ligent, and they are zealous in advocating the rights of their 

sex. 

In his introduction to Hauthorne ' s Notebooks, Randall 

Ste111art points out that Hester , Zenobia , and Miriam are marked 

in similarity for their physical appearance as rell as for their 

mental traits . 3 They arc the women in Hawthorne ' s stories vho 

have a "marked intellectual ability. n 

Hester, in the solitude of her cottaee , enjoyed ' a 
freedom of speculntion 1 •••• With t he future im
provement of the world , Hester was hopeful that ' the 
whole relations between man and woman ' would be estab
lished ' on a surer ground of mutual happiness.' 
Zenobia ' made no scruple of oversetting all human 
institutions, and scattering them as with a breeze 
from her fan . ' She was ready to take an active p rt 
' in behalf of woman's wider liberty' •••• Miriam, 
likewise, is a \·Toman of independent and subversive 
t hought, which is cpntrc sted with the siople, trusting 
orthodoxy of Hilda. ~ 

The ,omen 1hose personalities are charncter zed by Randall 

Stewart ' s term, "exotic richness,tt are portrayed vividly by 

Hawthorne . They are outstanding . They make a name for them-

selves in fiction just as Hai.. thorne knew that some mmen of his 

time were trying to make a name for themselves in the world of 

reality. At t!1is tine women ·were struge;ling heroically to be

come loosed from the bonds which had held them down. Hawthorne 

did not believe that women should be emancipated from their 

3 Randall Stewart , Introduction to The American Notebooks, 
p . lx. 

4 Ibid., p. lx. 
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rightful spher0, tho home; accordingly his heroines who were 

trying to loose the yolte always met with tllhtiappy circumstm.1ces. 

It was Hawthorne's uay of saying that women must be satisfied 

to leave the -;.mrld of ,1.ffairs to the st1~onge:r sex. 

The Scarlet Letter is not without implied refe1"e11ce to the 

discussion of feminism in Hawthorne• s o•,m duy. Cantwell has 

come to the .followil1g conclusion: 

It seems doubtful that all the tracts of the feminists 
accompllshed so much to improve the position of women 
in Ar:1erica11 society as the single pm'lerful scene of 
Hester Prynne walking from the jail to the scaffold, 
and enduring the gaze o:f'' a thousand unrelenting eyes, 
all fastened upon her, and concentrated at her bosom .. 5' 

Meal F. Doubleday says that it has almost become a conven-

tion to insist that Hawthorne meant to advocate a new standard 

of' sex r:iorality in passages like Hesterts words, uwhat we did 

had a consecration of its ovm. We felt it sot We said so to 

each otherl 11 iir. Doubleday says also that Hester represents 

feminist thought in Hawthorne's time, but if Hester is a :femi

nist Hawthorne would not have identified her vie1rs with his 01.m .• 6 

It seems probable tlm t Mr. Doubleday is right in .concluding 

that what Hester says does not express Ha:wthorne • s mm vie1.,1. 

Hester's errors were errors that were being made in Hm,rthornet s 

tine, and that was the error of being bold enough to speculate 

on women1 s sphere. 1tThe world's law iras no l~rw for her mind.tt? 

5 Robert Cantwell, 1([,athanie]. Hawthorne, p. 427. 

6 :,1. F'. Doubleday, nnawthorne's Hester and I1"~:!"rninism, 0 

PNL.t\., LIV (September, 1939), 825-826. 

7 Nathaniel 1Iawthorne, The Scarlet Letter, p. 199. 



~ester considers the injustice of society and speculates 

with reference to the whole race of womanhood . Was 
existence worth acceptine , even · to the happiest among 
them? As concerned her om individual existence , she 
had long go decided i the negative , and dismissed 
the point as settled . A tendency to speculation ,-· 
though it may keep woman quiet , as it doe s man , yet 
nakes her sad . 8 
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Hawthorne narrates the almost impossible task of the feminist 

as he sees it: 

She discerns , it may be , such a hopeless task before 
her . As a first step , the whole system of society 
is to be torn dovm, and built up ane-w. Then , the 
very nature of the opposite sex, or its long heredi 
tary habit , which has become like nature , is to be 
essentially modified , before woman can be allowed to 
assume what seems a fair and suitable position. 9 

./ For woman to take advantage of these reforms , she will have to 

~ change her nature; and then, Hawthorne says, 

perhaps,the ethereal essence , wherein she has her 
truest life , will be found to have evaporated . A 
wo~an nev r overcomes these problems by any exerci se 
of thought . They are not to be solved, or only in 
one, y . If her heart chance to come up ., ermost, they 
vanish. Thus, Hester Pryru e, whose heart had lost 
its regular and ~ealthy throb , wandered without a 
clew in the dark labyrinth of mind: now turned aside 
by an insurmountable precipice; now starting back 
from a deep chasm . There was ·lild and ghastly scenery 
all around her, nd a hoe and c r.ifort nowhere . 10 

This is a picture of a thwarted woman who had a desire to bring 

about a new relationship between the sexes .. Hester and Dimnes

dale a gree that ttWhat we did had a consecr ation of i ts m,m . 11 11 

8 Ibid., p . 200 . 

9 Ibid., p . 2 ) 0 .. 

10 Ibid., p . 201 . 

11 Ibid., p . 234- . 
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It seems that Hester wished that her society were so broadminded 

that it ould not look upon the committed act as a sin. Hester 

had been sent to America to live until her husband could join 

her . I o doubt she was expected to live quietly until her hus

band came , but the beB.utiful , passionate Hester could not be 

content after two years of loneliness . She strayed ancl had to ---suff'er the consequences . Carl Van Doren points out that na 

harder roman :night have become an active rebel; a softer woman 

might have sunk passively down into unavailing penitence . Hester 

stands erec t , and thinks! ul2 Hester was a type of' the new ·woman 

in the nineteenth century in that she ras interested in breaking 

the stiff standards of the age ' s code . 

Austin War ren has pointed out that Ilawthorne is careful 

to characterize the rebellion of Hester as the rebellion of one 

who "had ·wandered without rule or guidance , in a moral wilder

ne s s , whose teachers--Shame , Despair , and Solitude--had made her 

strong, but taught her much amiss . trl3 

Ha·wthorne was interested in showing uhat happens to uomen 

who take the freedom to speculate too boldly. He tries to show 

t hat Hester 's action does not pay. At the end of her life she 

come s to the conclusion that her sin has left a lasting mark up-

on her : 

Earlier in life, Hester had vainly imagined that she 
herself might be the destined prophete ss, but had 
long since recognized the impossibility that any 

12 Carl Van Doren , The American Novel, p . 69 . 

13 Introduction to Nathaniel Harthorne : Renresentative 
Selections, p . xxxlv. 



mission of divine and mysterious truth should be con
fided to a woman stained with sin, bowed dm·m ,. i th 
shame, or even burdened · ith a life-long sorrou. The 
angel and apostle of the coming revel ation must be a 
woman indeed, but lofty, pure, and beautj_ ul; o.nd 
uise, moreover, not through duscy grief , but the 
ethereal medium of joy; and shol1· ng how s cred love 
should make us happy, by the truest test of a life 
successful to such an end! l4 

To women afflicted by conflicts \Tho sought her counsel, 

Hester expressed her 
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firm belief, that, at some brighter period, ·Then the 
rorld should have gro m ripe for · t, in Heaven ' s om 
tir1e, a neu truth would be revealed , in order to es
tablish the whole rel tion between man and mman on a 
surer ground of mutual happiness . 15 

Miss Jane Lundblad oi ts out that the above quotation sounds 

as if it uere" n echo of the gospel of Godwin and Mary Woll

stonecraft;" and Margaret Fuller, "the American interpreter of 

the Goduinian teachings about women's rights," surely "had not 

failed to im-:lress her written and spoken .rord on Hawthorne .. rrl6 

It seems that some of the traits of the intellectually-

minded women were given to Hester, but she seems to be freer 

f rom literary influence than Zenobia in The Blithedale Romance . 

Zenobia had a small bit of literary talent according to Cover-

dale who made this observation: "It did one good to see a fine 

intellect (as hers rea l y i.-ras, although :i.ts na.tural tendency 

lay in anther direction than towards literature) so fitly cased . " 

Zenobia had created an me for herself as an aut.oress and an 

14 Nathaniel IIm thorne , The Scarlet Letter, p . 311 . 

15' Ibid., p . 311 . 

16 Jane Lundblad , !Jath niel Hawthorne and ,:.iuropean Literary 
Tradition, p . 151+. 



artist in conversation. 

Zenobia had the gift of telling a fanciful little 
story, off- hand , in a way that made it greatly more 
effective than it was usually f ound to be when she 
afterwar ds elaborated the same production \Tith her 
pen. 17 
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Again Coverdale remarks that "her poor little stories and tracts 

never half did justice to her intellect. It was only the l ack 

of a fitter avenue that drove her to seek development in liter

ature. ul8 

The vigorous personality of Zenobia i llumines The Blithedale 

Romance merely with her presence . She is proud and beautiful 

and is empowered Tith an overzealous ambition of reform. Relating 

the duties of the farm to the nm-1comers , Zenobia speaks a s if 

she had r evolutionary ideas in mind . She was an extreme feminis t 

taking an e.treme look into the fut ure . She r elates that the 

domestic part of the business will be the feminine duties for 

the present , but , "perh:ips , when our individual adaptations be

gin to develop themselves , it may be that some of us -tho wear 

the petticoat will go a-field , and leave the weaker brethren to 

t ake our places in the kitchen. 11 19 Coverdale is amused a t ho1 

trustingly Priscilla admires Zenobia, the " br illiant woman. " 

He coul d not understand it , "except by supposing that she had 

r ead some of Zenobia ' s stories (as such literature goes every

where) , or her tracts in defence of the sex , and had come 1i ther 

17 Hathaniel Hawthorne , Tho Blithedale Romance , p. 12 . 

18 Ibid., p . 40 . 

19 Ibid . , p. 13 . 
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with the one purpose of being her s1ave . tt20 

In h Ls preface to The Blithedale Romance, Hauthorne de

scribed Zenobia as a "high-spirited ..roman, bruising herself 

against the narrou limitations of her sex,u21 and he embodies 

in her career and in his comments his criticism of feminism. 

Coverdale , the observer, is licely Hawthorne , the observer. 

Coverdale recognized that Zenobia ' s "mind ,as full of eeds .u22 

He was startled at her boldness, but reflected that 11 a female 

reformer • • • has an ins tine ti ve sense of ,. here the life lies, 

and is inclined to aim directly at that spot . Especially the 

relntion bet,een the sex.es is naturally among the earliest to 

attract her notice . 11 23 Zenobia's mind is saturated uith the 

idea of more freedom for women. In reply to Coverdale ' s r mark 

that a "feminine creaturert is always happier than 11 malc crea-

turos,n Zenobia says , "How can she be happy, after discovering 

that fate has assigned her but one single event , i:Thich she must 

contrive to r.ia.ke t he substance of her 11hole life? A man has 

his choice of innumerable events . 11 24 Zenobia declaimed uith 

great earnestness 

on the injustice which the world did to women, and 
equally to itself, by not allowing then , in freedom 
and honor , and ri th the fullest welcome , their na tu
ral utterance in public. 

20 Ibid., p . 29 . 

21 Ibid., p . vi . • 

22 lJ;u.g.' p . l+o. 

23 Ibid., p . 41 . 

24 Ibid., p . 57. 



"It shall not al·ways be so!" cried she . 0 If I live 
another year , I uill lift up_ my mm voice in behalf 
of .roman' s wider liberty! 11 2~ 
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Cov rdale' s s:r.1ile ma e her anery , and she thought it etrayed 

"shallow thought . " It uas Zenobia ' s belief and prophecy 

· n thu t , · uhen my sex shall achieve its rights , there 
will be ten eloquent women uhere there is now one 
eloquent man. Thus far , no woman in the 1.10rld has 
ever once spoken out her whole heart and her whole 
mind . The mistrust and disapproval of the vast bulk 
of society throttles us , as with two eigantic hands 
at our throo.ts ! e mumble a few weak uords, and leave 
a thousand better ones unsaid . You let us write a 
little , it is true , on a limited range of subjects . 
But the pen is not for uoman. Her power is too nat
ural and immediate . It is with the living voice a.lone 
that she can compel the world to recognize the light 
to hor intellect and the depth of her heart! 11 26 

Coverdule's reflection nust be Hawthorne ' s: 

Hov,--though I co ld not ·well say so to Zenobia , -
! had not smiled from any unworthy estimate of woman, 
or in denial of the claims which she is beginning to 
put forth. What amused and puzzled me was the f act, 
that '.TO!!len, hm·1ever intellectually superior , so sel
dom disquiet themselves about the rights or wrongs 
of their sex, unless their mm individual af ections 
chance to lie in idleness , or to be ill at ease . 
They are not natural reformers, but become such by 
t he presence of excepti onal misfortune . I could 
me"lsure Zenobia ' s inward trouble by the animosity 
with which she now took up the general quarrel of 
wor.ian against man . 27 

In the light of the above reflection it seems that Coverdale is 

being deceitful when he tells Zenobia: 

0 I will give you leave, Zenobia ,u replied I , "to 
fling your utmost scorn upon me , if you ever hear me 
utter a sentiment unfavorable to the widest liberty 
which 1 oman has yet dren.med of . I would give her all 

25 Ibid. , p . 119. 

26 Ibid., p. 120 •. 

27 Ibid., p. 120. 



she asks, and add a grea t deal more , which she ill 
not be the party to demand , but which men , if they 
were g'=merous and ·1,1i se , woul d grant of their own 
fre motion. For instance , I should love deurly,-
for the ne .t thousand years, at lcast ,--to have all 
government devolve into the hands of women . I hate 
to be ruled by my mm sex . • • • But ho\r s1.,1eet the 
free , generous courtesy, with which I ,muld knee 1 be
f orc a woman- ruler l 11 28 

What Hawthorne gives Hollingsworth to say about the rightful 

sphere of women seems to be Hawthorne ' s true idon. of woman ' s 

place in the world: 

"She is the most admirable handiwork of God , in her 
true place and character . Her place is at man ' s side . 
Her orfice , that of the sympathizer; the unreserved , 
unquestioning believer •••• All tho separat e ac tion 
of uoman is, and ever has been, and always shall be , 
false , foolish , vain , des t ruc tive of her own best and 
oliest qualities , void of every good effect , and pro

ductive of intolerable mischiefs ! ••• \ere there 
any possible prospect of woman I s taking the social . 
stand 1hich some of them-- poor , miserable , abortive 
cre~tures, who only dream of such things because they 
have missed ·mman ' s peculiar happiness or because 
nature made them really neither man nor ·woman!--
if there were a chance of their attaining the end 
which these pettic ated monstrosities have n vie-w, I 
would call upon my own sex to use its physical force , 
that unmistakable evidence of sovereignty , to scourge 
ther.i back within their proper bounds! But i t will 
not be needful . The heart of true i:romanhood knows 
where its ow.n sphere is, and never seeks to stray be
yond it . 11 29 

Zenobia sacrifices her belief in the cause of -rnmen to 
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Hollingsworth ' s greedy philanthropy. She becomes meek before 

his proclamation of the superiority of man and his cruel con-

tempt for ·women except as the consolers of men . When her labors 

for the cause of women pr ove useless , and her love to Holl ingsworth 

28 lJli.g., pp . 120-121. 

29 Ibid., pp . 122-123 . 



is uithout response , she says: 

0 At least I am a woman, with every fault , it may be , 
that a womnn ever hnd , - - weak , vain, unprincipled (like 
most of my sex; for our virtues , uhen ·we have any , are 
merely impulsive and intuitive) , passionate , too , nd 
pursuing my foolish and unattainable ends by indirect 
and cunning , though absurdly chosen neans , as an hered
itary bonclslavc must; false , r.aoreovor , to tho whole 
circle of good , in my reckless truth to the little 
good I sn.w before me ,--but still a woman! A crea-
ture whom a little change of earthly fortune , a lit
tle ldndcr smile of Him uho sent me hither , and one 
true heart to encourage and direc t me , oieht h3.ve 
r:iade all that a woman can be ! But ho, is it uith you? 
Are you a man? No , but a monster! A cold , heartless , 
self- beginning and sclf-cndine piece of mechanism!"30 
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By experience Zenobia learns the place of toman too late 

to occupy it . Exasperated by despair, her ideas are lost in 

her self- soug1t denth . Zenobia thus exemplifies the fate rhich 

Ha Ithorne sai.'l as inevitable for the hiehly intellec tual woman . 

v hen Hester and Zenobia suffer theii-• losses , both could say 

with Zenobia ·what she says to Coverdale: 

11 In the batt le - field of life , the do mright stroke, 
that uould fall only on a man ' s steel headpiece , is 
sure to light on a woman ' s heart, over which she wears 
no breastplate , and whose wisdom it is , therefore , 
to keep out of the conflict •••• Tho whole uni 
verse , her 01-m sex and yours , and Providence , or 
Destiny , to boot , ma<:e conu:ion cause against the ·woman 
who swerves one hair ' s breadt h , she goe s all astray , 
ana never sees the uorld in its true aspec t after
wards ' 11 31 . . 
Conjecture has continued to identify Zenobia with 1•lar garet 

Full er . William P. Randel has reached the follm'ling conclusion: 

The apparent identification is far from complete: 
Zenobia ·was beautiful , Margaret hardly so; Zenobia ' s 
body 1:ms recovered , Margaret' s not . Moreover , 

30 Ibid ., p . 218 . -i.--vlr-

31 ..llll.g., p . 224 . 



Zenobi was a member of Brook Farm, hile Margaret 
\·ras only a visitor . • • • Sophia , always zea lous for 
her husband ' s reputation , and a close friend of 
l argaret , made no knovm ef fort to dissuade him from 
publis ing the book. When Julian Hawthorne published 
Jathanie l Hawthorne and His Hife , 11hi c contains the 
only record of Hm,rthorne I s late judgment of Margaret , 
F . T. Fuller , her nephe\l , criticized hir:1 for casting 
a slur on the relation of the t\.10 . His reproaching 
Jul ian for challenging an establi shed friendship 
shous that to hi at least Zenobia uas not meant as 
Margaret Fuller satirized. 32 

Mark Van Doren says that the subjec t of The Blithedale 

Romance is 

Brook Farm , and the heroine is pe~haps Margaret 
Fuller . Hawthorne always denied this , pointing to 
a passage in which Priscilla , not her more splendid 
sister , was said in so m ny words to resemble that 
intellectual lady. But Priscilla does not resemble 
• argaret Fullor ; nd if Zenobia in some aspects does-
being eloquent , lofty , and proud- - it s ti l l remains 
do btful wheth r as a person in th book sh lives . 33 

Randall Stewart points out that 

Zenobia ( in The Bli thedal e Romance ) ·was perhaps sug
gested in part by Margaret Fuller , but the view of 
Margaret in the passage just quoted t see f ootnote 
102, chapter III J is br oadly representative of Hau
thorne ' s vie1s of human na ture generally, and the 
diffic lty of transforming it by an artificial cul
ture . Sometimes thought mer ely mali cious, the pas
sage act ally moves beyond the personal to the philo
sophica1 . 31+ 
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The fact remains that Zenobia does resemble rg ret Fuller . 

While it may be true that Zenobia ' s zealous advocacy of woman ' s 

rights may have been suggested by Margaret's active interest in 

the SU!)jec t, it is not necessarily true t hat Harthorne was trying 

32 filliam P. Randel , "Hawthorne , Channing , and Har gar et 
Full er , " Ar:ierican Literature, X (January, 1939) , 472-476 . 

33 Mark Van Doren , Iathaniel Hawthorne , p. 189 . 

34 Randall Stewart , nathaniel Hawthorne, pp . 195- 196. 
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to satirize her , although he ·was sure to have had her in mind. 

Evidently he was using Zenobia as a prototype of all women who 

were engaged in the Woman ' s Rights Movement . Margaret Fuller 

was a frequent guest at Brook Farm, and Ha ·rthorne , uho had lmm,m 

her previously and was a member of' the comnunity when she visited 

there , was doubtless fully aware of her interest in and advocacy 

of Women ' s Rights .. Hawthorne probably permitted his acquaint

ance uith Margaret to color his opinion uhen he drew the charac

ter of Zenobia , the female reformer ; but even if Zenobia was 

modeled at certain points on Margaret , it would be rash to con

clude that the identification was complete . 

Like her fictional sisters , Hester and Zenobia , Miria~ in 

The Marble Faun "assmned a freedom of speculation. "35' Miriam ' s 

speculation ·ra.s in a different direction, not so much on woman' s 

·place in the ·world as upon woman ' s independent and subversive 

thinking. Miriam finds that through sin sorrow comes into t he 

world . She says , 

"The story of the fall of man! Is it not repeated in 
our romance of Monte Beni? And may we follor the 
anal ogy yot further? fas that very sin,--into which 
Adam precipitated himsolf and all his race ,--was it 
the destined means by which, over a long pathway of 
toil and sorrm·1, ue are to attain a higher , brighter , 
and profounder happiness , than our lost birthright 
gave? ·Till not this idea account for the permitted 
existence of sin, as no other theory can?"36 

Austin Warren makes the observation that the audacious 

Miriam speculates on the career of Donatello . Mirian believes 

35 Nathaniel Hauthorne , 1:!'lg Scarlet Letter, p. 199. 

36 Nathaniel Hauthorne , The Marble Faun, p. 491 . 
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that by sim1ing Donatello has become a man, "with an inestimable 

treasure of i mprovament mn ·fro~ an experience of pain. rt Still 

Miriam , bold , but cauti01ls , says , 11 I tremble at my m·m thoughts , " 

whi le yet she must "probe them to their depths . " Again she says , 

"was the crime • •• a blessing , in t ha t strange dis
guise? las it a moans of education, bringing a simple 
and imperfect nature to a point of feeling and intel
ligence which it could have r eached under no other 
discipline? 11 37 

Kenyon believes that Miriam is thinking dangerous t houghts , 

but Miriam is a t hinki ng woman and will not be silenced . She 

concludes : 

"At least • •• that sin which man chose inst ead of 
good- - has been so beneficently handled by omniscience 
and omnipotence, that , whereas our dark enemy soueht 
to destroy us by it , it has really become an i nstru
ment most effecti ve in t he education of intellect and 
sou1 . 11 38 

Hawthorne sees that Miriam' s speculative intellect is run

ning away with itself . The woman has thrmm the reins a,,,ay, 

and she must pay for not conforming to the a ccepted opinions of 

society. Hawthorne see s that Miriam and Donatello will be "a 

remorseful man and woman , linked by a marriage- bond of crime ," 

as they 11 set forth to rards an inevitable goal . 11 39 

Randall Stewart brings out the fact that it is perhaps 

s ignificant of his moral judgments that Hawthorne should ascribe 

sin "to these women of exotic physical beauty and specul ative 

37 Austin Warren , Nathaniel Ha vthorne : Representative 
Sel ec tions, p . xxix. 

38 H wthorne, Q.12 • .£.il. , pp . 491-492. 

39 Ibid. , p . 492 . 
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minds . 11 40 

Hester 's sin alone is explicitly stated •••• It is 
vaguely hinted that in Zenobia ' s past life there ·was 
some culpable rela tionship ,vi th Westervelt which placed 
her in his power . iriam' s sin is concea!ed4by the 
delibera te obscurity of the author ' s method. 1 

Sin seemed to have a glamour for these women because of its 

liberation from convention; however each had to pay a dear price 

for her ~Tong doing . 

Hawthorne just could not bring himself to believe in the 

woman ,rho became discontented with her natural sit· ntion in life . 

There are evidences of this fact in a fe 1 of Ha1.,1thorne ' s short 

stories . In "Rappaccini ' s Daughter" Rappaccini instructed his 

daughter "deeply in his science , and that , young and beautiful 

as fame reports her , she is already qualified to fill a profes

sor ' s cha.ir . 1142 Her education and deep interest in sc ience 

brought about her tragedy. "There was an arful doom , " she said , 

" the effect of my father ' s fatal love of sc ence , whi ch estranged 

me from all society· of my kind . 1143 I t might be straining the 

point to say that her education produced her untimely death, for 

as Mark Van Doren states : "She did not will to be a poison flower 

as Hester once consented to break the Puritan laws . 11 44 

In "The Gentle Boy" Hawthorne had no sympathy 1ith the Quaker 

40 Randall Stewart , Introduction to The American notebooks , 
p . lx. 

41 Ibid., p . lx. 

42 Nathanj.el Hawthorne : Re:grcsentative Selections , p . 315. 

43 Ibid., p . 334. 

44 Nathaniel Hawthorne , p . 132 . 
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woman who appalled those in the congregation with her boldness 

in usurping the pulpit . The clergyman sternly addressed her : 

"Get you dm,m, uoman , from the holy pl ce which you profane . 

Is it to the Lord ' s house that you come to pour forth the foul

ness of your heart and the inspiration of the devil? 11 45 Haw

thorne had no respect for t he women who ·were so bold as to put 

t hemselves before the public to speak . 

In "The Seven Vagabonds" a-r.,rthorne thro·ws a sneering re-

mark at women who long for literary fame . The young scholar 

selling books fror:i the showman 's wagon would be proud when , 

talking poetry , hile he sold spelling-books, he should 
charm the mind , and haply touch the heart, of a fair 
country schoolmistress, herself an unhonored poetess , 
a wearer of blue 4stockings which none but himself took 
pains to look at . 6 

Hawthorne satirized women's trying to leave the domestic 

sphere when in "Earth's Holocaust ," he said: 

It somew·at startled me to overhear a number of 
l adies, highly respectable in appearance, proposing 
to fling their gowns and petticoats into the flames, 
and assume the garb , together ·with the manners, 
duties, offices, and responsibilities, of the op
posite sex.4-7 

There was a perception of feminine tenderness expressed by 

Hawthorne in his writings even though he could not bring him

self to believe in intellectual women . Hawthorne 's heroines 

who were content to be the helpers and companions of men are 

observed in some of the more passive, gentle souls in his novels : 

45 lathaniel Hawthorne: Renresentative Selections, p . 131 . 

46 ..I.lll..g., p . 36 . 

47 Ibid ., p . 93 . 
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Ellen Langton in Fanshawe , Phoebe in The House Q_ the Seven 

Gables, and Hilda in The Marble Faun. Randall Stewart bives an 

adequate discussion of these heroines . 

Ellen possessed both " a l ~rge fund of plain sense , 
and anesthetic faculty which was expressed in the 
daily decoration of her room with wild flowers • •• 
Ellen prefers reading an old romance to pursuing a 
course of instruction in the learned languar,es , prof
fered by Dr . Melmoth . 11 

Just as Ellen Langton promptly a s sumes a large share 
of the domestic duties in :r:rs . Melmoth's household, 
so P 1oebe •t b r the magnetism of innate fi t ness " takes 
Hepzibah ' s place in the kitchen. Phoebe and Ellen 
are alike , also , in their lack of bookishness: the 
ed ca t ional qualifications of the ormer do not ex
tend beyond t hose of the mistress of the village 
school . 

Hilda is described as " pretty at all times , in our 
native Ie111 Engl nd style ." In her religious ortho
doxy and i n her moral purity , symbolized by the doves 
which circle about her tower , she p~rives from both 
Phoebe and Hrs . Hm1thorne herself . '+l::S 

Phoebe is a natural , unaffected, pleasant young girl who 

takes care of the domostic duties of the Pyncheon household . 

!Teal F . Doubleday makes the observation that Phoebe is the 

country cousin who is quite untouched by the currents of thought 

which have thrown Holgrave out of balance . 49 By her si~plicity 

and sympathetic nature , Phoebe is able to restore Holgr veto 

contact 1i th his fellows and a sympathy for t em \lhich is not 

deceptive . 

Priscilla in 1Jlg Blithedale Romance is never qui te i npres

s i ve . She is just a hel per a..~d comforter of men as Hollineswor th 

48 Randall Stewart , Introduct on to The American Notebooks, 
pp . lv- lvii . 

49 Heal F. Doubleday , 11 Ha1thorne ' s Criticism of Neu Eng
land Life," College Engli sh , II (April , 1941) , 647. 
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wished all women would bes tisfied to be . Priscilla is deli -

cate little seamstress ,-rho earns her oun living and is satisfied 

t o be a spectator rat __ er than a particip~nt . 

Hilda is a per ect specit1en of the idealized woman that 

Hawthorne often praises . She is a beautif l charo..cter , almost 

too pure to be human. She cannot bear moral evil . After 

iriam' s and Donatello ' s crime , Miriam goes to Hilda ' s tower. 

Hil da accuses the unhappy 1iiriam and disowns her . 50 One ,-rould 

think it quite natural that Hawthorne muld have a pure, moral 

girl like Hilda recoil from the creed that sin educated one-

a creed which Mirinm had speculated pon an Kenyon had played 

with. She asks Kenyon: 

"Do not you perceive what a mockery your creed makes , 
not only of all religious sentiments , but of moral 
law? and how it annuls and obliterates whatever pre
cepts of Heaven are written defil)est within us? You 
have shocked me beyond words !"51 

Hawthorne ad ired the 1· oman who would be shocked at new intel-

lectual thought . It waste daring woman whom he exposed un

f avorably--the voman ho dared to go beyond woman ' s rightful 

linits . 

In Hawt1orne ' s treat ent in his writings of the wo.nen ,-rho 

advocated the rights of their sex, he embodies his criticism of 

a movement contemporary with him. He is quite aware of the life 

and thought about him, but he keeps detached from nctual parti

cipQtion in the intellectual movements . By rebelling against 

50 Nathaniel Ha\-rthorne , The Blithedale Roma.nee, p . 247 . 

51 Nathaniel Hawthorne , 1'.h.2 Marble Faun , p . 520. 
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the convcntionalt Hawthorne's strong heroines suffer the conse

quences of' their acts. Hester carried the mark of an adult:ress. 

Zenobia, disappointed in love and in her fruitless labor for her 

sex, sought suicide by droiiming. Miriam carried ili th her a sense 

of guilt for some sin in the past. All carry guilt--these inde

pendent, thinking women. 



Chapter VI 

SIGNIFICA TCE OF HA •ITHORNE ' S I lTEREST If AND RELATION 
TO MOVEMENTS FOR THE EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN 

Although Nathaniel Hawthorne is not best lmo'l'm today for 

his role in reform movements , this study relates him to the move

ment for the emancipation or i:.romen. The question of v10man ' s 

rights resulted in a Reform Movement which stirred New England 

life during the 1840' s and 50 ' s . The Woman ' s Rights Movement 

among other reform ventures shook the social life around Haw-

thorne . Although his interest in the new ideas was slight , his 

writings are proof that he did bring his mind t o bear critically 

on the current agitation for women ' s rights . Of course , he was 

more observer than participant , but he did not remain completely 

aloof from the reforms of his day. 

Taking thus a slight interest in the reform movements which 

emphasized and cooper a ted in the broadening of woman ' s sphere , 

Hawthorne was either irritated to see women receiving recogni-

tion and praise 1hen he remained obscure to the world , or he 

just consciously disliked literary women because of the impro

priety of exposing t heir minds 11 t o the gaze of the world ." 

Since it is clear that Hauthorne did not approve of the 

intellectual woman, one interested in the foman ' s Rights Move

ment can find in hi s works an unfavorable picture o:f the woman 

reformer in the nineteenth century. Hawthorne was well acquainted 
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with the women of his o,m circle . All too soon, he realized 

that from n family of three women he had learned the habit of 

seclusion . It is not surprising that Uauthorne should choose a 

semi-invalid for his wife . She, too, knew the life of soli

t ude; because of her frnilty she was naturally destined to the 

home . He knew, too, Margaret Fuller and Elizabeth Peabody , who 

were active and bold in challenging to secur0 rights for their 

sex . Although Hawthorne might appreciate literary talent in a 

female 1,rriter , he did not , as a man , approve of too grea t frank

ness in intellectual uomen. 

The student who is interested in the emerging woman can 

·find material for thought in Hawthorne's characterizations of 

female reformers in The Scarlet Letter, The Blithedale Romance , 

and The Marble~. Despite his attitude toward the intellec

tual onmn there is still a great womanly presence in these 

novels ·w ich unifies the narratives and focuses the light on the 

proud , emerging, modern woman. Hauthorne lived during the time 

when women \Jere beeinn ng gradually to break dO\m the barriers 

which had barred them from entering pursuits previously unheard 

of . He lmew, also, the bold women who were daring enour;h to 

spea{ from public platforms in the cause of slavery, prohibi

tion , suffrage , and equal education for boys and girls . He was 

not complimentary in his attitude toward the majority of literary 

women , whom he spoke of as "scribblers . " Pictures of the exotic , 

the frail , and the self- reliant type of woman he has dr ,m with 

the hand of one who had observed and knovm the personal c arac

teristics of uomen . He formed definite opinions of woman ' s sphere 
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because he was a member of a family who helped form these opin-

ions . 

Aside from the social significance, Hawthorne ' s i nterest 

in t he e:ciancipation of women is interesting from a literary stand

point . Hawthor~e's strong heroines are so clearly the r e sult 

of his conscious dislike of intellectual women t hat they supply 

another proof that Ha·rt horne ' s works were the result of his en-

vironment and his acquaintances . 

Another importance of Hawt horne ' s i nterest in woman 's rights 

is t he light that it t Ofs upon the personality of this inpor

tant American author. Every author in creating his characters 

reveals his ovm personality. Int o Zenobia's uords Hawthorne 

poured forth his reflections concer ning the long strides which 

women were earnestly trying to take . It seems t hat he was the 

silent observer watchi ng the weaker sex slowly rise , and all he 

could do about it was to scold and ridicule through the portrayal 

of strong-souled uom.en . He \lcl.S convinced that the persistence 

of t he se \mmen in specula ting upon woman ' s place in t he \lorld 

would not ·make the i.-rorld better. He probably t hought all such 

women would come to t he same fatal destiny as Margaret Fuller , 

of whom he said: "She proved herself a very \JO.an after a l l , 

and fell as the ueakest of her sisters might . 1 1 Since Hawt horne 

was a shy and solitary man, he portrayed his passive , r e t iring, 

gentle heroines sympa t hetically. Since he detested boldness , 

daringness , and frankness in women , he drew hi s strong heroines 

1 Julian Hawt hor ne , l~a thaniel Hawthor ne and His Wif e , I , 
p . 261. 
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A st dy of these emancipated heroines--emancipated from 

domestic life- -is a study of Hawthor ne ' s idea of the tragedy 
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an eriancipa ted uoman must meet . To Hai;;rthorne she i s living an 

abnormal life . He f elt that a normal life for a woman cons sted 

in her domesti c happiness; so he permitted his tragic characters 

to lead an abnormal life . They once know love , lose it , and 

then they have to compensate for the loss by entering upon ven

tures of reforr:1 . These heroines , vho were denied love and a nor 

mal life of marriage , are pictured as thwarted , frustrated women 

who become dreamers of a new order . Hester dreamed of a new 

moral order in which there would be a new r el ationship between 

the sexes . Zenobia fancied a new social order which uould bring 

about an equality between t he sexes . Miriam thought upon a new 

spiritual idea , the idea t ha t sin is educa t i ve . 

Finally, it seems somewhat signifi cant tha t , ith the advance

mant of women inn arly every phase of life , t here came to be a 

gradual acceptance of t he fact that women uere going to take 

t hei r place in the world . The nineteenth- century woman os

sessed the same spirit as the colonial lady who would bob her 

hair because it "shackles me , abridges my freedom, and I must 

be free; so come off it must ."2 

It is apparent by the ti~e of Hauthorne ' s death in 1864 

t h t , although the cause of the advancement of women had no t 

gained its desired goals, it hnd l ost much of its cri t i cism and 

2 An American Gir l , as quoted b y Cli fton J . Furness, The 
Genteel Femal e, p . xli i i . 
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t the ir1ev.L ta • NB.than.iel 

Hawthor.t3 ur_ s a pro s ~ro:Lcc::i m:mre of but reluctant to ac~ 

C0}t new views of his age. 
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